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encouraging to note that physi
arc joining the ranks of those 

arc aiding the Spanish people's 
fight for democracy. A Medical 
Bureau has recently bccn formed by 
the American Friends of Spanish 
Democracy, and includes such prom
inent medical men as Dr. !ago 
Galdston of thc N cw York Acadcmv 
of Medicinc, Dr. Thomas Addis 0'[ 

Leland Stanford, Dr. Anton J. Carl
son of Chicago, and Drs. Walter B. 
Cannon and Frederick A. Gibbs of 
Harvard. 

PAUL DE KRUIF'S ~Vhy Keep 
Tkem Alive? is having some effect in 
Detroit. If you read this book you 
will remember that Mr. de Kruif 
claimed that the city was letting 
people die of tuberculosis because its 
health department could not get the 
money to provide X-ray examinations 
of suspected cases. So damning was 
the indictment against the city that 
it is already exhibiting signs of a bad 
conscience, and a campaign is under 
way to raise the money to purchase 
the necessary X-ray equipment and 
facilities. 

OUR OFFER of a free autographed 
copy of 100,000,000 Guil1·ea Pigs 
for eight new subscriptions to 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE proved so 
successful that we are now offering 
Cou1tter/eit, also by Arthur KaUet, 
on a similar basis. Sixteen new sub
scriptions will bring you autographed 
copies of both books. 

JOHN L. SPIVAK, whose story on 
methanol (wood alcohol) poisoning 
appears in this issue, is famous for his 
ability to get at information that 
many people would rather have re
main secret. Mr. Spivak reveals how 
di.e United States Public Health 
Service under Hoover issued a 
('whitewash" report on methanol in 
order that the du Pants might start 
selling it. This is not the sort of 
thing the du Pants like to have made 
public, but thanks to Mr. Spivak it's 
now here for you to read. 

BEGINNING with this issue, Carl 
Malmberg joins HEALTH AND Hy
GIENE'S editorial staff. Mr Malmberg 
has contributed a number of articles 
to past issues. 
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Editorial: 

What We Expect of Mr. Roosevelt 

Health and THE enormous plurality 
Social Security by which President 

Roosevelt was re-elected is 
a token of the indomitable strength of demo
cratic feeling among the American people. 
They voted not so much for a man, but for a 
program of economic progress to be realized 
in defiance of the representatives of great 
wealth. 

Public health authorities have long been 
agreed that in the last analysis the health of the 
people depends upon economic factors. It is not 
necessary to look far to see how these factors 
operate. A well-balanced diet, sufficient cloth
ing, adequate housing and recreation, all essen
tial to health, must be bought. Medical service 
is a commodity that must also be purchased. 
\Vhere the income is low, on a subsistence level 
or contributed by relief agencies, decent medical 
carc cannot be bought. The capacity for ob
taining medical care is no greater today than it 
was in 1929 at the height of "prosperity" when 
75 per cent of the total population did not re
ceive adequate medical or dental care and near
ly 40 per cent got no medical attention at all. 
The clinics of our cities are crowded daily 
with patients who cannot buy private medical 
service and who must rely upon the hurried and 
perfunctory services of overworked and unpaid 
physicians who themselves have difficulty earn
ing a living. 

It is most important, therefore, that the peo
ple compel the administration to pass measures 
th:lt will raise their standard of living-that 
will raise the average income so that an indis
pensable commodity such as medical care can 
be purchased by all and not only by a small 
minority. The Roosevelt administration will 
not do this unless the people, as John L. Lewis, 
President of the United Mine Workers, has 
said, "organize themselves to consolidate their 
political victory and translate it into material 
benefits and reforms.)) Thev must demand that 
the administration provide' jobs and a living 
wage and guarantee workers the right to col-
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lective bargaining without employer interfer
ence so that they can win higher wages in the 
face of the rising cost of living. \Vhen these 
simple, fundamental rights are won, adequate 
medical service will be available for many 
more people than it is today. 

A Real A PROGRESSIVE 
Housing Program program must also in-

clude provisions for decent 
housing. Disease flourishes in slums, in con
gested centers, in overcrowded living quarters. 
'[he administration knows these facts. In one 
of its official journals, Public Health Progress, 
of November 15, 1934, it revealed that "One
third of our countrymen are living in scattered 
hovels, in clustered shacks, in the squalid flats 
of congested centers, with common toilets, with 
dark rooms or foetid shafts" and that "in 64 
cities more than 600,000 homes had neither 
bathtub nor shower and nearly 450,000 were 
without indoor water closets." 

Many of our local and national politicians 
have spoken all too vaguely about the need for 
slum clearance and good housing. We want 
adequate, healthful housing, but we don't want 
the sort where former slum inhabitants are re
quired to pay higher rents at a sacrifice of pur
chasing power for food and other necessities. 
Good housing is all very well but good food is 
even more important. We don't want to go 
thlrough the same thing that occurred in Wales, 
Scotland, and on the Continent, where f am" 
ilies dwelling in slums were moved to clean, 
modern homes only to find themselves worse off 
in respect to health than they were before, be
cause of hig1}er rents and sacrifice of food, 
clothing, and medical care. Better housing is 
important and we must fight for it, but we 
must combine it with a struggle for a higher 
standard of living in general. 

We heard a great deal about the Social Se
curity Law in recent weeks. Dr. Thomas Par
ran, Surgeon General of the United States 
Public Health Service, characterized it fitly as 
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((the first feeble steps of a people who at last 
are beginning to realize what they need." The 
Social Security Law is a shabby, pallid imitation 
of genuine social security legislation, and its 
provisions fo!' the aged are the most inadequate 
of all. An insufficient pension is given the aged, 
with the necessary revenue obtained to a large 
degree by taxation of workers. A bill that more 
adequately meets the requirements of the peo
ple is the Frazier-Lundeen Bill which would 
give pensions to the aged from sixty years at 
rates equal to former earnings, in no case to 
be less than $15 a week, and financed by taX'
ing large incomes and corporation profits. 

In the past fifty years the sciences of sanita
tion, preventive medicine, and public health in 
its broadest aspects, have developed to the point 
where we are able to prevent or control the 
major epidemic diseases. Despite this knowl
edge and the large, well-trained personnel we 
witness a disgraceful situation where epidemics 
of malaria and typhoid fever occur, taking 
thousands of lives every year, and where thou
sands of children die every month from infec
tious diarrhea. Such a situation is a natural 
consequence of a government which functions 
chiefly as a protector of private property and in 
which health conservation is not accorded the 
major place is requires. 

The Administration's THE present ad
Immediate Duties ministration has 

taken a f ew faltering 
steps in the direction of effective public health 
work. The government must now be made to 
proceed more vigorously so that thousands of 
Americans need not be sacrificed yearly at the 
altar of economy. HEALTH AND HYGIENE, 

therefore, proposes the following minimum pro-
gram of public health. ., 

Tuberculosis: Despite the declme In the death 
rate since 1900, this disease is the major cause 
of death in the age group between twenty and 
forty. The incidence of tuberculosis can be 
reduced by (1) giving adequate wages to young 
people in industry, especially women, so :hat 
they can have good food, rest, and recreatIon; 
(2) protection for workers in dusty trades so 
that no more Gauley Bridge disasters ~~n ?c
cur; (3) more sanatoria and better utlhzatIOn 
of modern facilities for the treatment of tuber-

culosis. 
Syphilis and Gonorrhea: With an estimate 

that 10 per cent of the populat~on is infected 
with syphilis and 15 per cent WIth gonorrhea, 
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the venereal diseases constitute a major dis
grace. Sweden, Denmark, and the Soviet Union 
have shown the way to dean up this plague. It 
i .. high time we started. 

Matemal and Infant Mortolhy: Deaths of 
mothers in childbirth and among babies in the 
first month of life are shamefully high in the 
United States. By the use on a nation-wide 
scale of proper methods, the death rate could 
be reduced one-half in a few years. 

Malnutrition: "More children and adults 
alike suffer from faulty nutrition than from 
any other form of physical impairment except 
dental defects," said the Surgeon General of 
the United States, Dr. Thomas Parran. The 
richest country in the world and millions suf
fering from malnutrition another disgrace 
that could be remedied if all our people had 
employment, decent wages, and social security. 

il1ala:ria: I\10re than 100,000 cases of mal
aria were reported in the United States in 1934. 
Federal funds must be appropriated to drain 
and screen marshes and to treat the millions of 
Negro and white people who are infected with 
the malarial germ. 

Health Protection for the Negro: Negroes 
suffer much more from certain diseases than do 
white people. In tuberculosis the death rate for 
Negroes is from five to nine times as high as 
among whites; in typhoid fever and drsente:y 
about ten times, and in other preventIble dIS
eases at least two to three times. Discrimination 
against the Negro is to be found no~ only in 
social and economic fields but also In health 
services. The government must initiate legis
btion to prohibit Jim Crowism in public health 
service, in hospitals, in sanatoria, and in industry. 

Pure Food and Drug Law: More than 
$300,000,000 are spent yearly on patent medi
cines which are either totally worthless or dan
gerous to health. The Copeland bill fails to 
correct the present abuses and, in fact, creates 
new abuses. The Copeland bill must be shelved 
and replaced by a measure such a~ the Tugw~l1 
bill which, though not entirely sat~sf actory, WIll 
give the consumer some protectIOn from the 
frauds of patent-drug manufacturers. 

These items are a few of the problems chal
lenging the present administration and w~ich 
it must be compelled to tackle. The Amencan 
people must see that their mand.ate for democ
racy is carried through. Pubhc health work 
must become a major function of any govern
ment that claims to represent the masses of the 

people. 
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Bromo - Sel tzer Addicts 
This popular headache remedy will kill the pain. but it may 
kill you. too. Medical literature records numbers of cases of 
acetanilid poisoning caused by this and similar products. 

W E HAVE repeatedly pointed out that 
the practice of treating oneself with 
patent medicines is for several reasons 

~ dangerous one. There is, in the first place, the 
fact that such preparations are generally adver
tised for the treatment of symptoms, and not 
the treatment of the underlying disease which 
produces the symptoms. For example, a patent 
medicine indiscriminately recommended for 
all coughs mayor may not have the effect of 
diminishing the cough. If it does, the useful 
functions served by that cough are lost. It is not 
because of malice that nature produces this 
symptom, which was intended either to help us 
get rid of dead tissue or irritating substances, or 
to call our attention to some abnormal condition. 
A cough may be due to quite a number of dif
ferent diseases, such as tuberculosis, sinusitis, 
pneumonia, tumors, and so forth. The treat
ment should obviously be directed towards cur
ing the cause of the cough; and nature has wise
ly equipped us with a danger signal so that the 
~lisease may not advance too far without warn
Ing. 

Another important objection to patent med
icines is that they frequently contain drugs 
which are not only harmful but in some cases 
may even be fatal.' It is true that in isolated in
stances, after years of opposition on the part of 
the patent-medicine interests, the names of dan
gerous ingredients are printed on the package. 
But even if the printing is large enough to be 
casily read-which is by no means always So
how many people know which drugs are safe 
and which are dangerous? 'Ve venture to say 
that less than one per cent of the patent-med
icine consuming public is much enlightened on 
learning that MUlol contains pyramidon, Of that 
Ex-Lax depends for irs action on phenolphtha
lein. Yet even small amounts of these drugs 

have repeatedly resulted in serious illness and 
sometimes in death. Among the hundreds of 
different drugs used in medicine, there are very 
few which may be ~afely employed without the 
supervision of a physician. 

"Pain-killer" remedies are especially vicious 
in this respect because they contain drugs having 
a numbing effect. Such drugs are known as 
"depressants," and, in addition to theif effects 
on the :;ensation of pain, they produce other re
sults which are far-reaching and important. 

It is quite true that Brom.o-Seltzer and other 
such preparations will in many cases relieve a 
headache-but at what price? In numerous in
stances they have killed the pain by killing the 
patient. 

Analysis of Br011w-Seltzer showed that an 
average dose contained 7 grains of bromides, 3 
grains of acetanilid, and 0.8 grains of caffein. 
This is an average doese, but when a drug c1erk 
dispenses the drink from the fountain container, 
it can hardly be said that the stuff is accurate
ly measured to conform with the average 
measure. 

Bromides are extensivelr used in medicine 
as sedatives. The drug is ~lways administered 
with caution because it may produce very severe 
cases of acne (pimples), and not infrequently 
the users develop serious mental symptoms such 
as confusion, delirium, and even coma. A report 
uf seventy-seven such cases from the Psycho
pathic Hospital of the University of Colorado 
will be found in the Journal of the A mencml 
it! edical Association of December 6, 1930. 
This is mentioned here only as evidence of the 
care required in the use of bromides. 

Acetanilid is sometimes employed to lower 
fever and to combat pain. Unfortunately it may 
also interfere with the normal action of the 

. heart, even in ordinary doses, and, therefore, 
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'cians exercise great caution when prcscrib
g the drug. At the first sign of such an effect 

the heart, the drug is stopped and stimulants 
. istered. In the chronic type of acetanilid 

ing resulting from use over a period 
. h may be either weeks or years, the patient 
5 weight, develops nausea and severe vomit

ing, and becomes so weak and tremulous that 
he can scarcdy walk without assistance. He has 
a peculiar bluish color due to the poisoning of 
certain chemical elements in the blood. Mental 
apathy and stupor are common in this condition. 

The third ingredient of Bromo-Seltzer is 
caffein, a stimulant affecting the circulatory and 
nervous systems. It is used in this patent medi
cine in an attempt to neutralize the depressing 
effects of the acetanilid and bromide. If it suc
ceeded in doing this the drug would have no 
effect, and would therefore be neither bene
ficial nor harmful. 

IT is of the greatest importance to bear m 
mind that individuals vary greatly in their 

resistance to drugs, poisons or toxins. There are 
no absolute rules regarding the size of a dose j 

a good physician studies his patient to determine 
whether he is more or less susceptible than the 
average to the particular medicine being em
ployed. 

In the case of acetanilid this fact is especially 
important. A "normal" dose for one person 
may be dangerous and even fatal for another. 

. Dr. Payne of Duke University, in a scientific 
study of various nostrums containing acetanilid, 
says: "Poisoning may result from relatively 
small doses." He refers specifically to Bromo
Seltzer, and states that « •.. each week several 
cases of poisoning by pain-killer ren:~dies are 
examined in our out ... patient clinic." ( Journal 
of Pharmacology a'fui Experi17wntal Thera-
peutics, Vol. 53, p. 401, 1935.) . 

Dr. Quigley reports (Journal of the Amert
can Medical' Association, Vol. 46, p. 454, 
1906) the case of a man who developed acute 
heart failure after taking Bromo-Seltzer, and 
who "would have died had not his stomach been 
emptied and stimulants administered." . 

Less fortunate victims are reported m the 
same journal (Vol. 47, p. 2158, and Vol. 55, 
p. 235). In the fi rst ca;se, reported by Dr. 
Hemenway, a thirty-one year old woman took 
Bromo-Seltzer for an attack of indigestion. 
She died a few hours later. Because there was 
some question as to the cause of death, a com-
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"Each ounce contains twenty grains acetanilid 
U.S.P . ." says the Bromo-Seiher package. As 
little as five grains of acetanilid has caused 
death, according to a report in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association. 
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plete autopsy was performed, with the final 
diagnosis as follows: "Death from acetanilid 
poisoning from taking Bromo-Seltzer." In the 
second Ca5C, a woman died about an hour after 
taking a dose of Bromo-Seltzer for a headache. 
She had also taken another pain-killer contain
ing acetanilid, and her death was caused by this 
heart-depressing drug. 

Other cases of severe poisoning or death as 
a result of the usc of patent medicines contain
ing acetanilid-Bromo-Seltzer is the most wide
ly used preparation of this type-can be found 
in the Health Bulletin of the North Carolina 
State Board of Health for September, 1934, 
and in the ] ournnl of the A merican MedicaL 
Association, (Vol. 100, p. 2040, 1933). It is 
sufficient to state that according to Dr. Fisher, 
who made an exhaustive study of the problem, 
death can occur from taking as little as five 
grains of acetanilid-far less than many users of 
Bromo-Seltzer consume. 

L ET liS now consider another aspect of the 
use of Bromo-Seltzer-the matter of ad

diction. In reviewing the medical literature on 
acetanilid one is struck with the frequency with 
which many writers refer to its habit-forminrr 

characteristics. At first the user generally find~ 
i~ necessary to increase the dose progressively in 
order to obtain relie f from pain or headache, 
and soon he becomes addicted to the dnw for 
• 0 

Its own sake. For example, Dr. Waugh, in 
d~scussing the rashes and other disfiguring skin 
:1I1ments due to the use of Bromo-Seltzer 
writes in the Journal 0 f the A merican Medical 
Association (Vol. 82, 'p. 1584, 1924). "As 
usually happens, it required inn'asing amounts 
[of Brofllo-Seltzer] to relieve the headache and 
satisfy the patient." The patient referred to 
here was Ie ft with a scarred and mottled skin 
as a result of his use of Bro'rna-Seltzer. He 
informed Dr. \Vaugh that Bromo-Seltzer was 
being used as it substitute for morphine, opium, 
and other drugs by narcotic addicts. Professor 
Barker,. ~n outstanding physician and professor 
(J f medlclIlc at Johns Hopkins, also stresses the 
f act that acetanilid is habit-forming (I nterna
tional Clinics, p. 179, Tune, 1930). He men'" 
tions Bromo-Seltzer repeatedly, and states that 
its tlsers became as much a sla~'e to it as narcotic 
addicts do to cocaine and morphine. Barker's 
patient had taken Bromo-Seltzer over a long 
period of time, ;md, like so many others had 
gradually increased the dose until he was t~kinfT 
a large bottle of it each day. In discussing th~ 
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delirium which this patient developed, Barker 
pointed out that he had seen several such case 
and expressed the fear that treatment of th; 
patient would be complicated by the fact that 
the man had been "a victim of drug addiction 
f or many years" and had become so dependent 
on Bromo-Seltzer that breaking the habit would 
be almost impossible. 

Dr. McEllroy, in a paper entitled "Methe
moglobinemia Due to Bromo-Seltzer Poison
ing" ( Journal of the A mencan Medical A ssoci
tion, vol. 73, p. 1927,1919), describes a victim 
who had been enslaved to the drug for many 
years. When he came under observation he had 
been taking twenty-five ounces (almost a quart 
of the powder) every day. This patient was 
delirious for more than four weeks, and so 
violent that he had to be restrained by physical 
force. 

Another case of an addict who had been 
taking Bromo-Seltzer for twenty years before 
he received medical attention is reported in the 
] ournal of the A merican Medical Association 
(Vol. 100, p. 736, 1933). Unable to break 
himself of the habit, he became confused, trem
ulous, progressively weaker, and scarcely able 
to take care of himself. When attempts were 
made to keep the drug from him he became 
critically ill, irrational, lost control of his blad
der and bowels, and for weeks required the 
most exacting care. This case illustrates well the 
dependence of many of its users on Bromo
Seltzer, the difficulty with which the habit is 
broken, and the grave physical complications 
v/hich ensue from its use. 

We have by no means exhausted the medical 
literature wh{ch establishes with such certainty 
the fact that acetanilid in the doses present in 
the amount of Bromo-Seltzer ordinarily used, 
can have serious and even fatal results. We 
have referred to a number of cases in which 
leading medical authorities at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, at Duke University, and elsewhere, 
have condemned Bromo-Seltzer by name, 
charging it with being as habit-forming as 
opium and morphine, and laying stress on the 
great dangers resulting from its use. vVe ven
ture to suggest that for each case of Bromo
Seltzer poisoning recognized and reported, there 
are many in which the correct diagnosis is not 
made, or in which the physician does not take 
the trouble to write an article on the subject. 

Let us again call attention to the fact that 
murder for profit is carried on with weapons 
other than guns, bombs, and poison gas. 
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Inside the Hospital 
The patie~t is not the only one who suffers. Internes, nurses. 
;nd hospital employees work under intolerable conditions 
or meager pay. This article presents the other side of an 

over-romanticized profession. 

T o thousands of hospital empl.oyees the 
word "hospital" brings to mind not a 
picture of starched efficiency and sweet 

chari.ty, but r,ather a story of long hours, low 
salanes, exposure to disease, inadequate living 
quarters, ~nd often inferior food. The public 
has been httle aware of the conditions inside our 
hospitals, both public and private. Hospital ad
ministrators have been very successful in sur
rounding the business of caring for the sick 
with a magic ring inside of which the ordinary 
rules governing other fields are not supposed 
to hold. Every porter is supposed to be a Saint 
Francis, every nurse a sister of mercy, and 
every technician an Arrowsmith. It is deemed 
a great honor to sacrifice one's self and one's 
family in shouldering the burden of a balanced 
hospital budget. 

When a wage-earner enters the ward of a 
hospital, he suffers from a good deal more 
than from his illness. Added to the pains of 
sickness, worry about his job and the support of 
his family, is the problem of inadequate nursing 
care. Not for him are the comforts and relief 
from pain that come from the skilled attention 
of an individual day and night nurse who has 
no other job than making him comfortable. 
That luxury is reserved for those who can pay 
the big hospital bills. \Vhen he needs an alco
hol rub to lower a burning fever or a bed-pan 
to relieve his discomfort, he must wait his turn. 
Nineteen other patients must also be waited on. 
Frequently the patient resents the delay and 
blames it on the hurse or orderly. Rarely does 
the patient think of them as employees who 
work long hours for little pay. 

The nurse's day is twelve hours long. On 
her feet most of the time, lifting, carrying and 
turning heavy patients, attending to dozens of 
other duties, tired out before the working day 
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\s over, it is little wonder that the necessary de
mands of the sick weigh her down. The nurse's 
fatigue makes her resentful of the patients who 
secm to demand so much from her. Her econ
omic condition is wretchcd. Nurses suffer tre
mendously from unemployment, and when they 
do work they receive shameful salaries. The 
long hours, the low pay, and the unemploy
ment take their toll in sickness and death. Tu
berculosis, the disease which above all others 
follows in the footsteps of malnutrition and 
overwork, takes an incredible number of lives 
among nurses. A report made by the Relief 
Fund Committee of the American Nurses' 
Association in June, 1930, showed that of the 
543 nurses who were aided since 1911,258 or 
approximately 47 per cent were suffering from 
tuberculosis. Dr. E. R. Baldwin in an article in 
the American ]our1Wl of Nursing of November, 
1930, noted that "if any observation is con
firmed by experience in this country relating to 
the nursing in tuberculosis sanatoria, it is that 
proportionately more nurses break down with 
this disease in general hospitals than in the spe
cial institution for tuberculosis." It has also 
been pointed out by Doctors Shipman and Davis 
that nearly 7 per cent of nurses in training, 
in a particular hospital, developed tuberculous 
lesions during their three-year course. 

UNTIL the Association of Hospital and 
l\1edical Professionals and the Hospital 

Employees" Union, both affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, were organ
ized, the employees 0 f hospitals had little hope 
of improving their working conditions. The one 
union is for nurses, laboratory technicians, 
X-ray technicians, dieticians, staff physicians 
and other professionals. The other union in
cludes in its membership the very large group 



of maintenance workers. The two un~om; 
work together on mutual problems. 'Together 
they represent the force through which the 
h~spjtaIs will he lifted out of the sweat-shop 
class. 

Their first important task is to convince the 
public that bad working conditions in hospitals 
~re not only degrading socially but are actually 
a menace to the welfare of patients. Over
worked, underfed, and nervous employees are 
not the sort of people to give the sick the 
kindness and consideration necessary to nurse 
them back to health. An error in medical work 
is not just another mistake; it may mean a per
manent injury or even a human life. 

When the unions were less than six months 
old they had gathered their forces sufficiently to 
back in the New York State Legislature a bill 
for an eight-consecutive-hour day for all hos
pital employees. This bill received the support 
of many individuals and organizations, but not 
enough to overcome the opposition of the hos
pital interests who fought it viciously. 

At the present time the unions are concen
trating all their forces on the task of gaining 
passage of the Burke Bill, now in the Com
mittee on Local Laws of the Board of Estimate 
of New York City. At the request of the unions 
this bill, providing an eight-consecutive-hour 
day for employees of the municipal hospitals, 
was introduced in the Board of Aldermen. Con
vinced that the small percentage rise in the 
hospital budget necessary to institute the eight
consecutive-hour day was justified, the Alder
men passed the bill without a dissenting vote. 
The l\1ayor has ordered a survey on the prob
ahle cost of putting it into effect. Pending th~ 
outcome, the unions are hard at work muster
ing forces among individuals and organizations. 
They arc trying to convince the taxpayers who 
foot the hospital hill that their money will be 
wdl spent and will be returned to them a 
thousand times in better service and in better 
health. 

WHILE ali tilis activIty has consumed a 
large part of their small resources, the 

l'niol1s have a number of achievements to their 
credit. Vacations are considered almost uni
versally as the due of employees who have given 
their services throughout the year. Yet in hos
pitals this is not always the case. A large number 
of our private hospitals which boast of their 
philanthropY', allow no time for their employees 

to rest and recover strength. 'The unions have 
so far succeeded in winning the right to vaca
tion with pay in several hospitals. 

The maintenance employees are among the 
most poorly paid and overworked of any group 
of workcrs. In most hospitals, maintenance em
ployees put in from sixty-five to seventy hours 
;t week for which they receive from thirty-five 
to forty dollars a month and sometimes room 
and board. During the past few months the 
unions have won the concession from a few hos
pitals of one full day off per week for porters 
and maids where they had been getting but on('
half day per week previously. 

Last spring a very noted hospital undertook 
to discourage unionization, which was becoming 
too popular in their institution, by forcing fin
ger-printing upon their employees. The danger 
of finger-printing may not be at once apparent 
but it is none the less real. With the hospitals 
in possession of finger-print records of em
ployees, it would be a simple matter to match 
them up with any records the police might ac
quire during the course of picketing or other 
,tctivity causing the displeasure of the employers. 
Names can be changed in emergencies, but 
fingerprints can black-ball workers and close the 
doors of employment forever. The opposition to 
this move was so well organized by the unions 
that the order was promptly rescinded. 

Because the hospitals have for so long in
sisted on a "hands-off" policy and resisted in
terference from all sources, there is confusion 
in many phases of their work. Some of the 
problems that have been allowed to continue 
unchecked have grown into a real menace to 
the development of better hospital service. For 
example, the substitution of the volunteer sys
tem in place of systematic education for labora
tory technicians has not only brought economic 
distress to this group, but is also lowering its 
professional standards. Volunteer technicians 
go into hospitals presumably to get practical 
training. Sometimes these volunteers remain 
f rom two to three years. The hospitals never 
think of paying them. The paid technicians are 
told, if they have any grievances, that they can 
be easily replaced by others willing to give their 
services free. 

The problems facing the unions are many. 
To solve them all will take many years. But 
the results of the unions' first year's efforts 
have so encouraged them that they are here to 
stay. 
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• 
I I Y Your Feel 

Does style mean more to you than foot comfort and safety? 
Millions of people wear shoes that injure and deform their 
feet. An orthopedist gives some sound advice on foot 

problems. 

Do your feet hurt? If they do there is 
more than an even chance that your 
shoes are at fault. A sensible shoe, prop

erly fitted, will oJleviate many foot troubles. 
Dr. William Locke, a much publicized Cana
dian physician, has exploited this principle and 
thereby gained a great reputation for treating 
ailments of the feet. The most impressive, but 

effective, feature of his treatment is sug
gestion through hocus-pocus and the laying on 
of hands; most effective is the simple and un
impressive prescription of a shoe which con forms 
to the structure of the foot. However, the 

~ cause of foot trouble sometimes goes beyond 
the shoe. 

When the feet hurt it is possible that some 
disease is affecting the body as a whole, or that 
the primary cause of the trouble is in some part 
of the body remote from the feet. For ex
ample, overweight throws a strain on the feet 
which they were not built to sustain. One 
does not mount a twenty-ton truck on a flivver 
chassis. Again, during a period of illness the 
muscles and ligaments of the whole body, in
cluding those of the feet, become weak and re

throu'>"h disuse. With the resumption of 
b 

activity, the feet and legs receive the greatest 
load and begin to hurt when the strain b~comes 
too great. During the convalescent penod t~e 
feet and legs should be supported by an elastIC 
bandage, and shoes, not bedroom slipp:rs: 
should be worn. Rheumatism (arthrItIs), 
which affects the body as a whole, may affect 
anyone or all of the twenty-eight jo~nts in 
the foot. Diabetes and several other dIseases, 
though they do not primarily .affect the feet, 
cause narrowing of the artenes of :he. legs, 
which frequently is responsible for pam ~n the 
feet. A !?erson suffering .from these dlseases 
of the arteries of the legs 1S usually unable to 
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walk more than a short distance, generally 
about three blocks, without experiencing pain 
so acute that he has to stop and rest. After a 
short rest period he is usually able to proceed 
another three blocks, when the pain again 
forces him to stop. In diseased conditions of 
the arteries a physician's treatment is essential. 

IVlost feet are built like bridges, that is, 
strong enough to handle several times the load 
they arc expected to carry. This excess strength 
j" known as the factor of safety. Despite im
perfection in structurc, the feet of most healthy 
young persons have, to begin with, a large 
factor 0 f sa fety. Such feet can take care of all 
the work required of them without paining, 
even though, in addition to normal demands, 
they may he burdened by overweight, wrong 
habits of walking (in-toeing, out-toeing), and 
the almost mevitable faulty shoe. In such 
individuals the factor of s~fety is not usually 
exceeded unless the amount of work required 
of the feet IS suddenly and greatly increased, 
or until the handicaps enumerated have been 
present for a sufficient time to reduce the re
serve of the foot. A chauffeur who suddenly 
takes a job as a mail carrier might reasonably 
expect trouble. The woman who maintains 
that she is perfectly comfortable in a faulty 
shoe is squandering her reserve and hastening 
the day when he feet will be bankrupt. Few 
women over thirty who persist in wearing stylish 
shoes can walk a mile uninterruptedly without 
foot discom fort. 

Ordinarily, the first thing that the person 
with foot trouble thinks of is fallen arches. The 
fact is, that people whose feet hurt more often 
have normal or even exaggerated arches than 
flattened arches. 'rhe main factor to be con
sidered about the flat arch is that feet with flat 
arches have a lower reserve power than normal 
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(eet. The function of the long arch of the 
normal foot is to act as a spring; indeed, the 
inner edge of the foot should resemble an auto
mobile spring in shape. The flat foot, and 
especially the rigid flat foot, does not have a 
spring-like action, and is therefore likely to 
tire more quickly than the nOrI,!1al foot. Never
theless, many people with flat feet have an 
astonishing reserve power) and do not suffer 
under ordinary conditions. The foot with the 
exaggerated arch or high instep (caVlls foot) is 
usually stiff and rigid, and lacks the normal 
spring-like action. \Vhen for any reason the 
foot is rigid, painful calluses form on the 
weight-bearing points, either under the metatar
sal heads (ball of the foot) or) sometimes, 
under the heel. This is especially true in the 
case of the exaggerated arch. 

Other examples of mechanical foot imperfec
tions are relaxed foot (weak foot, splay foot, 
flat foot), short cal f muscle, short first meta
tarsal bone, and stiff great toe joint. The accu
rate diagnosis and treatment of these condi
tions requires experience, and cannot be safely 
entrusted to shoe and drug clerks. If you have 
any reason to suspect that mechanical imper
fections are responsible for any symptoms that 
you may have you should consult a physician 
specializing in disorders of the feet, usually an 
orthopedic surgeon or a grad uatc podiatrist. 

Special attention should be drawn to the per
nicious practice of certain shoe salesmen who, 
with an eye 011 profits, tell their cllstomers that 
they have flat feet and should wear Dr. Gazoo
kus's arch supports. No such device should ever 
he used on a foot that is not clusing pain, and 
only rarely in the more common painful con
ditions. By limiting the mobility of the joints 
of the foot and interfering with muscle action, 
an arch support may produce syrl1ptoms where 
none were present oiginally. Although such 
supports may relieve symptoms if applied to feet 
that really need them, an arch support never 
cHred a flat foot or turned a relaxed foot into 
a normal foot. 

MECHANICAL defects in themselves ac-
count for a relatively small proportion of 

painful feet j it is faulty shoes that are respon
sible for, hy far, the majority of foot troubles: 
\\T omen, whose shoes show the most glaring 
faults, su tIer to a much greater extent than 
either men or children, and primitive people} 
who wear no shoes at all, do not suffer from 
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the foot troubles which are common to us. 
This is because the joints and muscles receive 
better exercise when unhinden~d by shoes, and 
because bare feet are not deformed by ill-fitting 
shoes. 

Eighty per cent of the people who come to 
the doctor complaining about painful feet 
are women, a proportion that is not surprising 
when we consider that styles in women's shoes 
simply do not conform to the anatomy of the 
foot. \Vomen are not more subject to anatomi
cal weaknesses of the feet than men, but they 
are slaves to styles in shoes that deform their 
feet as surely as the foot-binding custom of 
the Chinese. 

IVien do not wear high heels or thin sales. 
Hence, in spite of their active life and the 
greater functional demand of their ordinary 
activity, men do not suffer from foot trouble 
to the same extent as women. But this does 
not mean that men escape entirely the conse
quences of faulty shoe design, since manufac
turers in their desire to stimulate sales are con
stantly trying to bring out new fashions. Thus, 
we witness the periodical return of the pointed 
toe. rrhis style has recently enjoyed a wave 
of popularity, and as a consequence we may 
expect an epidemic of hammer toes with corns 
and pain f 1I1 bunions, particularly among adoles
cent boys who admire this fashion. 

Children suffer least of all from faulty shoe 
design, but they do suffer a great deal from the 
custom of selecting shoes large in order that 
they may grow into them. The average child 
wears out a pair of shoes in three months, and 
except during periods of exceptionally rapid 
growth the foot does not grow half a size in this 
length of time. The child's shoe should be 
fitted to the foot as it is, and not as the salesman 
expects it will be at some time in the near 
future. Nothing will tend to accentuate the 
flat-footed position which the undeveloped feet 
of children will tend to take so much as a 
shoe that is too large for the foot. Children 
\vith weak feet should first of all be treated 
by being given a properly fitted shoe. PartiCtI
lar care should be taken to insure that the great
toe joint fits naturally over the in flare of the 
sole and that the heel counter fits snugly. In a 
shoe thus fitted the tendency for the ankle to 
turn in can be counteracted by raising the inner 
border of the heel with a leather wedge about 
three-sixteenths of an inch thick. The diet of 
weak-footed children should be carefully in
spected with regard to its vitamin adequacy. 
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Skeleton of normal foot seen 
from sole. Weight-bearing 
points are shaded. Letters 
refer to the metatarsal 
bones. 

T HE chief faults in the average woman's 
shoe are: the high and narrow heel, the 

narrow, pointed toe, the thin sale, and the 

short vamp. 
The high, narrow heel is especially to be 

condemned. The narrow area on which the 
weight of the body rests allows th~ ankle to 
wobble from side to side, as can eaSIly be seen 
by watching women's feet from behind as they 
walk on the street. Eighty per cent of all 
sprained ankles are sustained by ,,:ome~. But 
sprains are by no means the only evIl a.ttnbutable 
to the high heel. The foot tends to ~hp forward 
off the high heel into the shoe, causmg most of 
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Skeleton of foot deformed 
by popular shoe last. B-
bunions~ HT - hammer toe; 
I - ingrown .. toenail; .. C
corns. 

s 

the weight to be borne on the forefoot. The 
forefoot was not intended to bear more than 
half the weight of the body, and when it does 
the result is almost always pain under the heads 
of the metatarsal bones and calluses under the 
middle metatarsal heads. The pressure on these 
points is still further increased by the failure of 
the curled-up toe to support their share of 
the weight. The short vamp which is neces
sary to prevent the foot from sliding down off 
the heel causes the toes to curl and creates corns 
on their knuckles. 

The heel stiffening of high-heeled shoes 
curves forward at the back of the heel, pressing 
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into the heel cord in order to prevent the heel 
from slipping out of the shoe at each step. The 
pressure and friction thus produced at the top 
and back of the heel is often responsible for an 
unsightly swelling and sometimes for a bony 
overgrowth that has to be removed surgically. 
The thin sole of the ordinary high-heeled shoe 
curls up readily at the sides, rocker fashion, 
making it difficult for the first and fifth meta
tarsal heads to maintain firm contact with the 
ground. The weight of the body is thus con
centrated on the middle of the metatarsal n:
gion, where the formation of a CalltlS is lihl) 
to give evidence of the unusual strain. 

Shoes which arc too pointed are likely) 
through undue pressure, to create a corn 011 tht 
knuckle of the fifth toc. A corn formed simi
larly on the great toe may push the toe outward 
off the htad of the first metatarsal bone, which 
then protrudes and forms a bunion. Bunions 
are unusually prevalent among women. Shoe 
pressure on the great-toe also forces the flesh 
over the edge of the toenail and produces in
grown toenails, which may become infected. 
'I'he term "ingrown" toenail is really a mis
nomer-it is not the nail that is ingrown, but 
the flesh of the toe is overgrown. 

A person can best insure foot health by se
lecting a sensible, well':'fitting shoe. 'rhis is 
not always a simple matter, for one must not 
only 'have a clear conception of what a proper 
shoe is, but must insist upon getting it. Strange 
as it may seem, many women's shoe shops do 
not even carty proper shoes. 

First of all, plenty of room for the outer 
toes is necessary. If you have a corn on your 
fourth or fifth to!; your shoes are not roan'!}' 
enough in this region, even though they mar 
he too large in others. The inner edge of the 
sole should be straight, or nearly so, in order 
that the great toe may not be deflected outward 
and form a bunion. The shoe should fit snugly 
about the heel and middle of the foot, giving a 
sense of support. '"fhe heel should be as low 
as can be tolerated psychologically, but in no 
cnse should it be more than two inches high. 
Many w~men will protest th,t they feel dis
cumfort 111 the calves of the legs when they 
weHr low-heeled shoes. This is because it is 
more difficult for the calf muscle to lift the body 
weight with a low than a high heel. A calf 
muscle unaccustomed to a low heel will get 
stiff and sore, like any other muscle, when its 
work is increased. However, the stiffness and 
soreness will disappear after a few days. Mas-
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sage :lnd stretching of the calf muscle bv means 
o{the following e;crcise will aid in ove~coming 
StIch temporary soreness: 

Stand abollt a foot and a hal f from the lvall, 
barefoot, with the toes turned in and the heels 
on the floor. Keep the heels on the floor and 
hring the chest to the wall. Go through this 
exercise three periods a day, doing it ten times 
the first period, and increasing five times each 
period until you reach fifty. 

Besides being low enough, the heel should 
have an area of at least four square inches in 
unitr to insure proper stability. 

The metatarsal pad is a device which is use
ful in relieving pain in the region of the heads 
of the middle metatarsal bones, as well as be
hind the toes. As previously mentioned, high 
heels cause an abnormal stress at this point, and 
often a large mass of callus is formed. A 
metatarsal pad can be inserted by any cobhler. 
It consists of an oval mass of sponge rubber 
which should be placed in the shoe so that it fits 
behind the callused area, and not under it. If 
it is placed in the shoe so that the callus rests on 
the pad, the symptoms will only be aggravated. 
It is unwis'~, however, to seek relief from a 
metatarsal pad before a properly constructed 
and well-fitted shoe has been obtained. 

"Vomen who do not' feel beautiful unless 
they are wearing a three-inch heel should con
sider how irrational are the dictates of fashion. 
Tradition tells us that several hundred years 
ago the Empress Taki of China was born club
footed. She grew up with her feet small in 
proportion to the rest of her body, and re
quired special shoes. In order that a member 
of the royal family might not hear the stigma 
of a deformity, a royal order was issued de
daring that the degree of nobility among 
Chinese women was to be judged by the size 
of their feet-the smaller the feet the greater 
the nobility. In this way the custom of foot
binding arose among the daughters of the 
Chinese ruling class. Later it was adopted by 
the common people, and it has persisted until 
the present day, though fortunately it is now 
dying out. Our idle classes may wear shoes 
that make them unfit for useful physical labor, 
and which maim the feet as surely, if not as 
seriously, as the Chinese footbinding, but there 
is no reason why our workers should imitate 
them. Some may laugh at the Chinese for fol
lowing a foolish tradition, but our women are 
just as foolish in condemning themselves to foot 
torture and deformity. 
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owel and Bladder Training 
of Children 

In.telligent attention devoted to this aspect of child training 
will save parents a great deal of trouble. This is the first of a 

series of articles on problems of child guidance. 

PARENTS would like to teach their chil
dren ~s ear.ly a~ po&<;ible not to wet the bed 
or SOlI theil' diapers. The average parent 

has a regular sequence of wishes in this respect, 
that is, as soon as the child accomplishes and ful-
fills one of the things expected of him, the 
parent begins to think and proceed in terms of 
the next accomplishment. And at this point it 
would be well to mention some of the wishes 
that the parent has in relation to the child inas
much as these wishes and aims constitute the 
process of rearing the child. 

First the parent wants the new-born infant 
to drink or suckle enough milk for its develop
ment and growth. Before and after each feed
ing the child is weighed and the difference in 
weight represents the number of ounces of milk 
it has gotten from the breast. Naturally, 

Even when the child is apparentl}' healthr 
and normal some parents I'till fecI that ther~ 
must be something radically wrong unless there 
arc one or more daily movements. The fact 
remains, that though one or more movements 
a day ~s usual, a child can get along perfectly 
;vell wl~h les~ than an average movement a day. 
fhe chIld SImply has a large energy require-
ment and utilizes almost all of its food. There 
is not enough residue or ash left to stimulate 
the intestin~~ each day for evacuation. In a 
normal child laxatives and enemas for sHch a 
condition would merely be throwing a child's 
normal rhythm out of time. Even if there 
were slight constipation, such medication would 
produce only a bowel movement, which is not 
the same as curing constipation. 

bottle-fed infants do not need to be weighed AT h' I t IS very ear y stage of parenthood, 
because the hottle registers directly the amount parents normally do not expect a child to 
of milk consumed. f . f rc ram rom wetting itsel f. Such expectation 

If the parents are satisfied that the child is they would regard as premature. Yet even at 
taking the proper amount of nourishment for this tender age of the in f ant they wonder 
its best development (though there are some whether it isn't time that the youngster learned 
parents who always have some degree of to do his "duty in the pot" instead of in his 
anxiety about this and accordingly overfeed diapers. The idea may have heen strengthened 
their children), the parents begin to think of a by what tht parents may have read in some 
second problem: does the child have regular pamphlet or book on the training of children. 
bowel movements? A child should not only This is a subject on which much has been 
eat enough but should defecate enough, too. .- written j some of it, written by those who really 

Even when the child suffering from a mild understand children, shows intelligent and sen'-
illness loses his appetite for a short time and re- sible thinking, while all too much of it is trashy 
fuses food or eats less than usual, he is expected in thought and harmful and injurious in appli-
to move his bowels just the same. The parents cation. We will quote from a well-known 
do not think in terms of "the less the intake, textbook on nursing which we place in the latter 
the smaller the output." (A parent would not class although the book has some merit in other 
question the fact that the less coal he puts rtspects. It is unfortunate that such harmful 
into his furnace the less ash and residue methods arc not only conscientiously carried 
he would have.) This anxious parent would out by well-meaning parents, but much worse, 
then use some method, usually a laxative or an are ~ometimes also recommended to them by 
enema, to induce the child to have an adequate physicians. No physician who is trained in child 
movement. mental hygiene or child guidance would make 
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such recommendations. To quote the book: 
"One of the nurse's most important duties is to 
train the infant in the habits of passing the stool 
and voiding urine at regular intervals and at a 
definite time .... Training cannot begin too 
early. If the training is begun early the habit 
of regularity in defecation may be formed by 
the end of the second or third month and regu
larity of voiding at the end of the first year .... 
A small chamber is placed between the nurse's 
knees and upon this the infant is held, its back 
being against the nurse's chest and its body firm
ly supported. At first there may be necessary 
some local irritation, like that produced by 
tickling the anus or introducing a small cone of 
oiled paper or a piece of soap, as a suggestion 
for which the baby is placed upon the chamber; 
but in a strikingly short time th6 position is aU 
that is required .... " 

Let us examine these statements. In the 
first place, the age of two or three months is 
much too early to begin bowel training on a pot. 
No child should be placed on a pot until it is 
able to sit up without support, which is at the 
age of six or seven months. But much worse 
is the irritation of the anus by tickling, with 
soap or glycerine suppositories, or enemas. These 
methods are as out of place in training for the 
,inal function as a catheter introduced into 
the urethra is out of place in training for the 
urinary function. Such stimulation is from the 
outside, while the stimulus ought to come natur
ally from the inside by way of the delicate nerve 
endings in the mucous membrane of the rec
tum. Such external stimulation, particularly 
when resorted to continually and regularly, only 
serves to make the colon sluggish and lazy in its 
reaction to its own natural stimulation, because 
it depends on a stronger stimulation from the 
outside. Even when suppositories and enemas 
are given up and followed by laxatives the 
effect is the same. Such procedures frequently 
result in bringing about an early form of consti
pation. Ther cannot be too strongly condemned. 

\Ve may ask ourselves why such methods 
have been thought of and recommended and 
all too often pr~cticed by otherwise intelligent 
parents, Parents are naturally interested in 
the development of their children and they feel 
that the sooner the child is clean the "more 
superior" it must be. They regard cleanliness 
as evidence of precocity, either mental or edu
cational. But the wish that the parent has in 
relation to cleanliness does not explain the 
anxiety that the parent frequently has in regard 
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to the anal function. This anxiety factor is a 
most subtle and insidious one and it would be 
well to discuss it. 

THERE are many adults, who, if they do not 
have their daily evacuation at the scheduled 

time develop a hypochondriacal attitude towards 
constipation. The more they fret and worry 
about the condition the more tense and con
stipated do they become. There are, of course, 
various forms of constipation and physica.l com
plications do result from them, yet the amount 
of mental misery which the individual experi
ences is often altogether out of proportion to 
the actual amount of physical harm brought 
about by sllch a condition. Patients have told 
physicians that if they missed an evacuation at 
the usual time, they suffered from auto-intoxi
cation, headaches, dizziness, and so on, and that 
their whole day was spoiled. Symptoms devel
oping under these circumstances are often the 
result of a mental attitude toward constipation. 
Of course, only a thorough physical examination 
\viIl determine whether there is some organic 
condition responsible for the constipation. On 
the other hand, such patients have an unusual 
sense of well-being when they have a copious 
evacuation. ''''hen such people become parents, 
they are liktly to have the same anxiety about 
their children's bowel movements as they have 
about their own. If the child does not have 
a movement, the parents begin to fret and 
worry even though their observation tells them 
that the child appears perfectly healthy, playful, 
and otherwise happy. These parents will stress 
the anal excretory function in the child to the 
same degree that it is a complex in themselves. 

How does this affect the child ?When the 
child senses tension, anxiety and impatience on 
the part of the parent, it too will become tense 
and nervous and unable to relax, which is an 
essential preliminary to a bowel movement. 
Tension of the mental sort causes a contraction 
of the circular (sphincter) muscles around the 
rectum and anus and that condition will im
pede the passage of feces. Many cases of con
stipation are due to this. At the same time the 
seeds of obstif;.lacy are being planted in the 
child, for with laxatives and enemas it is forced 
to do something which it does not do of its own 
accord. The child then learns how to worry 
and annoy the parent by withholding its bowel 
movements or refusing to go on the pot for the 
parent. Many of us have witnessed the battle 
that goes on between parent and child as the 
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pa.rent attempts to force the child to sit down 
on the pot or toilet. 

THE. mother who h?s handled her child in-
tellIgently and Wlth balanced emotional 

fe~li~g in t.h: matter of feeding and bowel 
trammg, aVOIdmg the mistakes mentioned above 
will have much less of a problem in the matte; 
of bladder training than the mother who has 
subjected her chi14 to such harsh measures. In 
fact it need not be much of a problem at alL 

Bladder training may be begun at the age of 
ten months or a year. The child is already 

threats and punishment should never be re
sorted to. 

. In order to .establi~h the dry habit at night, 
pIck up the chdd a little before the time that 
you have discovered that he usually wets him
self. T~is can be begun around the age of two. 
The wnter does not believe that the child must 
be fully awakened for this. One should try not 
to disturb the child's sleep any more than is 
necessary to attain this end. Occasionally the 
parent can let the child sleep through t~ sec 
whe,ther it remains dry. If not, the procedure 
outlmed above can be continued for a few more 

"The child's bowel and bladder training should be carried 
out in a quiet, matter-of-fact way and threats and punish

ments should never be resorted to." 

accustomed to the pot and it will show no 
obstinacy in sitting on it for urination. It also 
knows how to sit up. Immediately upon wak
ing, before and after being outdoors, and before 
going to sleep are the best times for urination. 
Various psychological devices can be used. For 
example, the parent can utter some sound s~g
gestive of urination. The same expresslOn 
should be used each time so that it will become 
associated in the child's min-d with the situation 
and thus eventually be used by himself to indi
cate that need. All of the training should be 
carried out in a quiet, matter-of-fact way, and 
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weeks. A healthy child should thus learn to 
control its bed-wetting between the ages of two 
and two and a half years. 

In bowel and bladder training one thing 
must be emphasized-namely, that bowel and 
bladder training does not exist apart from gen
eral personality training. An emotionally stable 
child will give no marked difficulty in its bowel 
or urinary training. On the other hand, when 
the bowel and bladder functions present a 
marked problem (for the parent), then the 
,hild will have a personality problem as a whole. 
Such a child should receive medical guidance. 
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METHANOL - A BAZ 

Are you one of the 
many workers af
fected by wood
alcohol products? 
A medical authority. 
on i n d u s t ria I hy
giene has placed it 
second only to car
bon monox.ide in 
the list of deadly 
poisons encounter
ed on the ;ob. Listed 
on page 19 are the 
trades In which 
methanol is used. 

• 

D IN SIXTY TRADES 
AK 

M ORE than 2,000,000 workers in sixty 
American industries are daily endan'
gering their health and their lives by 

working with a chemical product manufactured 
by the largest chemical companies in the United 
States. This product, methanol (wood aleo-. 
hoI), manufactured by the du Ponts under the 
trade name of Zerone, and by others under 
different names, has been denounced as a dan
gerow; industrial hazard by the ablest medical 
authorities. 

In putting this dangerous product on the 
market, the dll Ponts, the Mellon controlled 
Carbon and Carbide Chemical Co., and the 
l\1organ-Rockefcller controlled Commercial 
Solvents Corporation had the assistance of the 
United States Public Health Service during the 
Hoover administration. At the time the ap
proval of the Public Health Service was sought 
and received for this hazardous product, An
drew Mellon, it will be remembered, was Sec
retary of the Treasury. The United States 
Public Health Service is under the jurisdiction 
the rrreasury Department. 

'Varnings of the dangers of using synthetic 
wood alcohOL (methanol) in industry have been 
made by leading scientists the world over. The 
New York State Department of Labor, the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., the Ameri
can Medical Association, and specialists in in
dustrial hygiene have held that it is dangerous. 
None of thig, however, has served to remove 
the pall of silence that surrounds the deal made 
between the: leaders of the chemical industry 
and the United States Public Health Service 
which is supposed to guard the health of the 
American people. 

As far back as 1928, the du Ponts, seeking 
to manufacture Zerone, for use as an anti
freeze in automobile radiators, had their own 
scientists carryon experiments to determine the 
hazard to life and health of those who would 
work with and handle it. The du Pont scientists 
rep'0rted that m:thanol was . capable of .pro
ducing degeneratIon of the. kldneys and Itv~r, 
blindness and death when Its fumes were lTI-, . 
haled or when it carne in contact with the skill. 
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Despite this report, the du Ponts sought to get 
the government's approval of the product, and, 
in cooperation with the 1\1c11on and the Mor
gan-Rockefeller companies, gave the United 
States Bureau of Mines $10,000 to make an 
investigation to determine whether or not me
thanol was an industrial hazard. It was agreed 
that the du Pont and Mellon companies were 
to see the report before it Was published and 
that they were also to have the privilege of 
making "suggestions." 

Because winter was coming on and the dll 
Ponts were ready to put Zerone on the 
they were anxious for the government to ru 
through a preliminary report which could 
used to persuade garage men and gas sta 
attendants that it was not dangerous to handle 
methanol. As 1\1r. J. G. Davidson, 
manager of the Chemical Sales Division of 
Mellon's Carbon and Carbide Corporation, 
expressed it in a letter to the United States 
Department of Commerce on March 14, 1930: 

"As you know it (the industrial USe of me
thanol) is becoming a very important matter. 
Methanol has decreased in price to such a point 
that considerable saving would ensue if it were 
used in place of ethyl (grain) alcohol. Before 
this can be done it is necessary to ascertain the 
minimum concentration of methanol in air that 
is apt to cause difficulty from the standpoint of 
inducing paralysis of the optic nerve. 

«The problem, you will realize, is one that 
has an interest far beyond our own cooperation, 
for very determined efforts arc being made to 
intl'Odu~e methanol industrially by at least three 
very large corporations. We are interested in 
being able to tell our prospective customers 
that no difficulty will ensue providing that ven
tilation is installed so that the maximum con
centration of methanol is not more than a given 
quantity." 

In compliance with the wishes of the chem
ical companies, a Bureau of Mines chemist was 
put to work, under the direction of the United 
States Public Health Service, to prepate the 
report. In order to rush matters to a conclusion 
as quickly as possible, Dr. H. Wade Rine
hart of the du Pont Ammonia Corporation, 
on Septmber 8, 1930, wrote the following to 
Dr. R. R. Sayres of the Public Health Service: 
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POISON 
CONTAINS OVER 90% METHANOL 

CANNOT BE MADE NON·POISONOUS 

STATE STATUTORY WARNING 
METHANOL: CALCULATED 200 PROOF) IS A VIOLENT POISON. IT IS UNLAWFUL TO USE THIS flUID 

IN ANY ARTICLE OF FOOD, BEVERAGE OR MEDICINAL OR TOilET 'REPARATION FOR HUMAN USE. 

IF TAKEN INTERNAllY WILL INDUCE BLINDNESS AND GENERAL PHYSICAL DECAY ULTIMATELY 

RESULTING IN DEATH. IT SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED EXTERNAllY. AVOID PROLONGED INHALATION. 

ANTIDOTE - 1. GIVE EMETIC OF MUSTARD. 2. INDUCE FREE SWEATING. ADMINISTER LAR~ 

QUANTITIES OF ALKALIZED WATER (SODIUM BICARBONATE), 

~----------------------------.-----.------_..J 

A warning on a can of methanol tells the worker of its danger but nevertheless the worker 
must handle it. Grain alcohol will serve all the purposes of me'thanol, but would cost the 

employer slightly more. 

"In connection with the work 011 the toxicity 
?f methanol the attached copy of an editorial 
t rom the August 30 iSt;tJ(: of the Journal 0/ tlte 
11 merican Medical A ssocialioll has come to our 
attention and we are attaching a coPY of this 
editorial in the event that you have no't already 
seen it. This is, of course, very damaging to our 
case and Wl: would like to have your opinion as 
to whether it would be advisable or possible to 
do anything about it at this time. 

"I understand from Mr. Reid that a meeting 
of the cOllllllittee would probably be called the 
latter part of September. Needless to say we arc 
>ery anxious to have as early as possible "anything 
In the way of a preliminary report which can 
be used in support of the use of methanol in 
automohiIe radiators." 

TH~~ experiment.s were rushed through as 
qlllcklv a~ pOSSible because the dtl Pants 

\",ere in a hurry to get their anti-freeze mixture 
on the market for their winter trade. On 
Novernbcr 17 j 1930, Dr. Sayres forwarded the 
1 . d « 1" " " (CSlre pre Immar), report to Dr. Rinehart. 

(( r shall appreciate it jf you will review this, 
sending me such suggestions or comments as 
VOll desire ... " said the government official to 
the officiJl of thr compam" whose product was 
heing tested. 

':fhe d,ll Ponts were not shy about expressing 
their drslres. Two days later, Rinehart, on du 

Pont Ammonia Corporation stationery, wrote 
ttl Dr. Sayres: 

"We certainly feel that this is a splendid 
report and that you are to be complimented on 
your manner of presenting the subject. On the 
whole we subscribe heartily to the report as it 
now stan(~s but there are, as you might guess, 
a few POInts where slight changes or deletions 
would be desirable from our point of view. 

"It ,,,ould seem to us that the first two com
plete sentences on page 4 'The products which 
will be dispensed ... equivalent to that of one 
gallon of anti-freeze ethyl alcohol' are not 
necessary as far as the report as a whole goes 
and it would be helpful to us if this were 
omitted. The fact of the matter is that the 
76.5 per cent solution may not be continued 
indefinitely. -

"We would also suggest that if it is in accord 
with your views of the report the first paragraph 
on page 5 could be omitted. We are a little 
fearful that this paragraph might be wilfully 
misconstrued by some of our competitors. The 
~nost important sentence of this paragraph read
mg 'there is no procedure or treatment whereby 
a layman or chemist can make methanol non
poisonous or even reduce its toxicity' can very 
easily be included in the following paragraph 
as the closing sentence, if you feel it is desirable 
to have that sentence appear in the report .... " 

Dr. Rinehart feared that the sentence in the 
report stating that the investigation was be-
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ing continued «might be misconstrued to in
dicate that the report is being made before 
sufficient data have been accumulated to show 
that methanol can be used in automobile radia
tors without question of health hazard." 
Strange, indeed, since Rinehart himself had 
asked for "anything in the way of a preliminary 
report"! However, since Rinehart did fear 
such a "misconstruction" he suggested a dif
ferent wording and proposed that this part of 
the report close with the sentence: "Also, while 
there are no apparent reasons to believe danger 
to health, etc." 

In addition to these changes Rinehart 
wanted a number of others. "Our reason," he 
says, referring to one of these desired changes, 
"is that this reversal of the sentence places the 
favorable portion first and permits of no mis-

. " representatlOn. . . . 
The closing paragraphs of Rinehart's letter 

are quoted in fun to show the extent of its 

hypocrisy: 

«We would like to suggest that your tecom~ 
mendations Nos. 5 and IS be entirely omitted 
f rom this preliminary report on the basis that 
the present report is preliminary and that a final 

-report will no doubt be written which would 
most logically contain your recommendations 
on the matters of handling and exposure. You 
will appreciate that a great deal of our material 
has already been placed in the hands of the 
dealer, some of it uncolored because of the wide 
divergence of opinion regarding the need for, 
or advisibility of, coloring, It would be difficult 
to say the least, not only for ourselves, but for 
some of our methanol competitors, to color ma
terial already in the hands of the dealers and 
since some dealers might have cleared material, 
a report advocating color, at this time, might 
embarrass them or lead them to misrepresent the 
material which, of course, we want to avoid. 

"While we have been very free in our criticisms 
and suggestions above, we want to repeat again 
that we feel you have done a fine piece of work 
on this subject and we are certainly much grati
fied by the report, We can only hope that the 
revised report will have an immediate release 
and that we can take it promptly to our dis
tributors, jobbers and dealers in our first real 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has prepared a list of sixty 
industries in the United States which use the dangerous product. metha~ 

nol. These industries are: 

ALDEHYDE PUMPMEN 
ANILINE-DYE MAKERS 
ANTI-FREEZE MAKERS 
ART-GLASS WORKERS 
ARTIFICIAL-FLOWER MAKERS 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS 
BOOKBINDERS 
BRONZERS 
BR USH MAKERS 
CALICO PRINTERS 
CEMENTERS (Rubber Shoes) 
DIMETHYL-SULPHATE MAKERS 
DRIERS (Felt Hats) 
DRY CLEANERS 
DYE MAKERS 
EXPLOSIVE WORKERS 
FEATHER WORKERS 
FELT HAT MAKERS 
FILAMENT MAKERS (Incandescent Lamps) 

FITTERS ( Shoes) 
FURNITURE POLISHERS 
GILDERS 
HARDENERS (Felt Hats) 
INCANDESCENT LAMP MAKERS 
INK MAKERS 
JAPAN MAKERS 
JAPANNERS 
LACQUERERS 
LACQUER MAKERS 
LASTERS (Shoes) 

HEALTH AND HYGIENE 

LINOLEUM MAKERS 
METHYL-ALCOHOL WORKERS 
METHYL~COMPOUND MAKERS 
MILLINERY WORKERS 
MOTTLERS (Leather) 
PAINTERS 
PAINT MAKERS 
PATENT-LEATHER MAKERS 
PERFUME MAKERS 
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
POLISHERS (Wood) 
POLISH MAKERS 
PYROXYLIN-PLASTICS WORKERS 
RUBBER WOR~ERS 
SHELLACKERS 
SHELLAC MAKERS 
SHOE FACTORY OPERATIVES 
SHOE FINISHERS 
SOAP MAKERS 
STIFFENERS (Felt Hats) 
STITCHERS (Shoes) 
TYPE CLEANERS 
UPHOLSTERERS 
VARNISHERS 
VARNISH MAKERS 
VULCANIZERS 
WOOD-ALCOHOL DISTILLERS 

WOODWORKERS 
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C(f(:rt to protect ourselves against propaganda 
v'i/llch has been issued against anti-freeze me
thanoL" 

The revised report was issued as requested, 
and du Pont and the others went ahead putting 
methanol on the market. Later, a complete re
port was prepared, but this was apparently un
favorable to the du Ponts' case, for it was 
never published, and to this day officials of the 
Public Health Service profess a profound ig
norance conccrning it. In 1931, immediately 
following the issuance of the revised report, 
over 7,000,000 gallons, valued at $1,500,000, 
~erc manufactured. By 1935 production had 
mcreased to more than 23,000,000 gallons. 
The $10,000 contributed by the chemical in
dustrialists for the investigation were well in
vested. 

WHAT of the "pro~gan~a" against the 
use of methanol which thiS $10,000 was 

,pent to allay? From what sources did this 
;(pro~aganda" issue? In the first place, at abou~ 
the tlmc that the Bureau of Mines investitTa-

. 0 
flon was under way state and local depart-
ments of health in a number of places through
out the country were receiving reports of me
~hanol poisoning and issuing warnings against 
It. Furthermore, reputable medical journals, 
;hocked by the callous attempts of industrialists 
to .deny or minimize the effects of a dangerous 
pOison, were publishing editorials condemnin rr 
I b 

fessor \Villia~. D. l\1acNally, of the Depart
me~t of MedICine of Rush Medical College in 
C~lCa~o. Professor 1\1cNally, considered b, 
sCIentists one of the countr}r's leading h· . . , aut 01'-
Itles. on md~jst.rial hygiene, stated at the con-
clUSIOn of hIS IIlvestigation: 

."Wood alcohol can be absorbed through the 
skm or through the IlJn{~s and g"'J'n '·'11tr"n . 

,., } U ~ _, ce l!Ho 
the blood stre~m and C:lllSe the same train of 
~ymptoll1s as IS caused by taking the alcohol 
mternallv as a bevera IT(' Wl'tll th 

• J b • • • • e one ex-
ceptIon of carbon 11I0noxide, wood alcohol '. 
the most deadly poison used in Ollr daily work.:~ 

So much .ror the testimony of a nationally 
known medical scientist against the testimony 
of Dr. R. R. Sayres and one layman who con
ducted an investigation paid for by the du Pt. 

d I . on s 
an o~ ler mterests making enormous profits 
by sellmg methanol as Zerone and under other 
trade names. 

The !'l"ational Safety Council has published 

t 1C lISC of the product. A list of the symptoms 
of methanol poisoning published by the United 
States Department of Labor, thrt:e ,'(~ars n/ter 

~he Bu:e~u of }Wines preliminary report wa.i 
tssucd, mdlcates that from the point of view of 
the workers who Were going to handle me
thanol, this "propaganda" was particularly im
portant. These symptoms include headache 
nausea and vomiting, vertigo, irritation of mu~ 
COl~s me~l:rancs, severe colic, convulsions, para
lYSIS, chIllIness and cold sweats, cyanosis, loss 
o~ reflexes and sensation, irregular and inter
mIttent heart action, rapid breathing followed 
by retardation, rapid and marked drop in tem

p~rature,. affectio~: of sight, including amblyo
pIa, optiC n.euntls, conjunctivitis, mydriasis, 
nys~agmus, vlsual hallucinations, and blindness. 

Cases of workers who went blind or died 

a warnmg to employers of what methanol 
means to workers in industry. It states that 
anyone coming in contact with methanol should 
immediately wash the skin with plenty of fresh 
c!ean water. If the fumes are inhaled, a physi
CIan should be called immediately. If the worker 
is in a room where the ventilation is faulty, he 
must wear a mask, and if he gets any of the 
dangerous prod Hct on his clothes he should 
cha~ge into dry garments at once. These extra
ordtna:y precautions which th, National Safety 
CounCil tells employers they must take are suf
ficien~ evidence of the daI~ger of the product. 

It IS true that all the dangers involved in the 
lise of synthetic wood alcohol could be avoided 
if ethyl (grain) alcohol were used instead. But 
grain alcohol costs more than wood alcohol, 
and danger to workers means nothinlr to the 
elu Ponts when dollars are concerned, b 

The U nite~ States Public Health Service, 
after rush,ing through a preliminary report on 
~ethanol l~ order that the du Ponts might sell 
It as an antI-freeze, has had six ye'ars to publish 
the text of the complete report. As yet this 
report has not appeared. Nor has the Public 
He~lth Se.rvi~e shown any intention of starting 
an Impartial mvestigation of the use of metha
nol. in industry-an investigation the report of 
whIch would not first be submitted to the du 
Ponts for approval. The 2,000,000 workers 
who come in daily contact with methanol are 
waiting for such an investigation. 

?s a r,esult, of using wood alcohol (methanol) 
111 thell" dally work have been collected by Pro-
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ink Toothbl'ush 
Four out of five d~ not hav~ pyorrhea, but many people do 
have tender, bleeding gums. A dentist tells what conditions 

this symptom may indicate and what should be done. 

NORMAL, healthy gums do not bleed or 
pain. They may be thoroughly and 
vigorously massaged with toothbrush 

bristles, and yet not bleed or cause any dis
comfort. A pleasant tingling sensation is all 
that should be felt. In the healthy state the 
gums are pink, not red, and the gum areas 
between the teeth are well-defined and occupy 
all the space between the teeth. Any deviations 
from this general picture are abnormal. The 
reasons for unhealthy, bleeding gums range 
from common causes such as lack of exercise 
and ill-fitting dental fillings to serious body dis
turbances such as leukemia, a rare disease of 
the blood. 

One of the chief causes of unhealthy gums 
in civilized man is the lack of exercise due to 
well-cooked foods in the modern diet. The 
primitive man who tore at his food with his 
teeth did not have trouble with his gums. 

:Today, however, cooking breaks down the 
tissues of both our meats and vegetables be fore 
they are even brought to the table. Conse
quently, the teeth and gums are spared a good 
deal of work for which they were originally 
intended, and the gums, lacking exercise, tend 
to become soft and spongy. In this condition 
they are particularly susceptible to irritation 
from a number of causes. 

Lack of exercise for the gums may be par
tially remedied by'eating hard foods which re
quire much chewing. Stale bread, fibrous 
meats, nuts, apples, and raw vegetables are 
especially recommended, but the exercise pro
vided by these foods is not of itself e~ough. 
Regular massage with a toothbrush IS also 
necessary. 

If fillings or gold crowns are incorrectly 
fitted they may irritate the gums so that they 
become red, "puffed up," and bleed easily. 
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A very common cause of bleeding gums is fail
ure to clean the teeth. \Vhen teeth are not 
brushed and the gums are not stimulated hy 
massage with the toothbrush, the food collects 
on the teeth. This daily accumulation of food 
aids in the formation' of tartar, which also 
irritates the gums. Usually little or no paIn 
is felt in these conditions. 

When there is a slight space bc:tween two 
adjoining teeth, or when they are not in good 
alignment, even though in contact, there is it 

tendency for food, and especially strands of 
meat, to become packed between the teeth. This 
will also in jure the gum tissue, fmd may result 
in unusual tenderness and bleeding. Other 
possible irritants of the gums are dislodged 
toothbrush bristles which are forced into the 
gums, excessive smoking, careless usc of tooth
picks fragments of which are broken off and 
left between the teeth, and improperly fitted 
dental appliances. 

There is generally an accumulation of tartar 
on the crowns of the teeth, accompanying any 
of these irritants. If the patient continues to 
neglect his mouth and the causes responsible for 
the irritation are not removed, then tartar be
gins to collect on the roots of the teeth, and 
the gum tissue is further damaged. Eventually, 
the bone beneath the gum becomes affected and 
is slowly destroyed. The gum then loses its 
attachment to the root part of the tooth, leav
ing a space between the gum and the tooth. 
This space is known as a "pocket," and acts as 
a reservoir for pus that is secreted from the 
infected gum. ' 

This destruction of bone, with consequent 
loosening of the teeth and formation of pus, 
is the condition known as pyorrhea. However, 
this form of pyorrhea is a relatively mild one 
and readily responds to treatment. Such treat-
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ment consists of the removal of the tartar from 
both the crown and root portions of the teeth, 
stimulation of the gums by massage with the 
toothbrush, and thorough rinsing of the mouth 
to insure the removal of all food particles that 
,Ire loosened by the toothbrush. (The tech
nique of using the toothbrush is fully described 
in the June, 1935, issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE.) 

T HERE is, however, another and more seri
ous form of pyorrhea which is brought 

about by placing undue strain on the teeth. 
Such practices as the habitual use of the teeth 
in biting thread, biting hard on the stem of a 
pipe, and gnashing or striking the teeth to
gether with more than usual force may induce 
this form of pyorrhea. In such cases the bone 
is destroyed and the teeth become loose long 
before the gums begin to show any sign of 
bleeding. Usually no pain is felt. This form 
of pyorrhea responds less rapidly to treatment 
once it is established, because the "pockets" are 
much deeper and therefore more difficult to get 
rid of. A thorough mouth examination, in
cluding X-ray, if resorted to in the early stages 
of such cases will disclose the signs of the 
dlscase and make it possible to effect a cure by 
removal of the causes responsible for the con
dition. If everyone could afford periodic 
mouth examinations, most cases of pyorrhea 
could easily he prevented. 

The treatment of the complex type of pyor
rhea consists essentially of removing the cause 
of the strain on the teeth. Thus, people who 
bite thread \\,hile sewing must learn to lise 
~rissors instead. If a man cannot re f rain from 
hiting down hard on his pipestem, he must 
get along without his pipe. If the teeth do not 
come together smoothly and evenly, it is neces
sary to grind them down with dental stones 
until they meet in the proper manner. Fre
quently, after an extraction, the remaining 
teeth shift their position somewhat, causing an 
abnormal relationship between them and sub
jecting them to harm ful strain. When teeth 
:Ire extracted, a bridge should be made promptly 
in order that the remaining teeth may preserve 
their normal relationship to each other. Re
moval of tartar and gum massage are also a 
part of the treatment for this type of pyorrhea. 

Neither form of pyorrhea can be prevented 
or cured by the use of Forhan's. No toothpaste, 
powder, or mouthwash, among the many that 
are advertis:;d for use in bleeding gums or 
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pyorrhea can be of any use as long as th{, 
causes of unhealthy gums are present. And 
after the causes have been removed there is 
likewise no need to use proprietary products, be
because nature's healing power and the mas
sage of the gums with a toothbrush will take 
care of the rest. Do not believe the claims of 
any of the dentrifice manufacturers who say 
that their products will cure or prevent "pink 
toothbrush." 

Another cause: of bleeding gums is the dis
ease known as trench mouth, or Vincent's In
fection, due to a bacteriological invasion of the 
gum tissue. In its mild form, the only mani
festation of this disease may be a slight bleeding 
of the gums, unaccompanied by pain. In its 
acute stages the affliction is a serious one which 
may be characterized by profuse hemorrhage 
and extreme discomfort. The patient may run 
a high fever and undergo other complications. 
Trench mouth is a contagious disease and may 
be transmitted from one person to another by 
kissing or by use of the same utensils. This is 
/lot the case with pyorrhea, which cannot be 
transmitted. 

BLEEDING gums are not always caused by 
something being wrong within the mouth 

itsel f. They may also be the result of a num
ber of body disturbances. Among these are 
the relatively rare blood diseases, leukemia and 
purpura, and scurvy, a disease caused by a lack 
of fresh food. Curvy causes the gums to be
come reddish blue, swollen and painful, and to 
hleed easily. Pregnancy may be accompanied 
hy bleeding gums, especially if the woman is 
anemic. Treatment of the anemia and proper 
mouth hygiene will cure the condition. 

\Vorkers who handle lead, mercury, phos
phorus, and arsenic are very susceptible to bleed
ing gums. These poisons injure the blood 
vessels, causing them to bleed upon contact 
with food, or even as a result of the pressure 
exerted upon them by the tongue and lips. 

From what has been said it is evident that 
bleeding gums may be a symptom of a number 
of diseases. Therefore, the condition should 
not he neglected. \¥hen treated early the 
bleeding can be checked and corrected. Post
ponement of treatment is unwise. If your 
gums bleed, see a dentist, and if the condition 
is due to other factors than those in the mouth, 
he will refer you to a physician. 

A forthcorning issues 'Will contain an article 
on den tifrit:: es. 
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Hand and Face Lotions 
h eaders who have been asking questions regarding the 

For t ef tmhant r d ha'lr HEALTH and HYGIENE'S skin specialist wiU 
care 0 e SKIn an I • b' d d 
discuss such problems every month. All questIons must i slgne an 

accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped enve ope. 

T
HERE is no question that some creams 
and lotions can be of use. A good hand 
lotion to prevent chapping, or a good 

cream to soften a dry skin, can be of great 
.' However the claims made for most servIce., k 

d lotl'ons are unadulterated ho urn creams an . 
and the products themselves useless, If not ac-

tually dangerous. 1 
Housewives and others who use a good d:a 

of soap and water frequently suffer WIth 
chapped hands. Many people's hands, become 
chapped as soon as cold weather sets In. T~e 
dr nesS scaling, and cracking of the skm 
ca~ses 'much discomfort. For such people a 
hand lotion which keep~ the skin soft and smoo.~ 
and which is inexpenSIve can be of great al . 
The following lotion is recommended: 

Glycerin 
Alcohol 
Perfume (white lilac) ... . 

64 c.c. 
24 c.c. 

1 c.e. 

'Vater .. , , ......... , .... , 
Mix thoroughly with Siam benzom 

g c.e. 
3 gms. 

It is suggested that the preparation be allowed 
to age for at least a week befor: use. The i~
don should be applied after washmg and dry g 
the hands, and only two or three drops at a 
time should be used. Use of larger am.o

unts 

d . k The mIxture 
will make the han s StlC y'. should 
should be compounded by a druggIst, and d 
' fi d fifty cents, e-
cost between twenty- ve an 
pending on the druggist. 

tually a cream advertised which is supposed to 
make women blush and appear shy and modest. 
Pat a little blush cream on your che,eks and 
miraculously you will blush like an mnocent 
school girl. This cream is, made the ~a.me way 
that cold cream is, but with the addltlOn of a 
chemical called alloxan (mesoxalyl urea) . If 
too much alloxan is added, your face WIll look 
purple instead of a light red. 

vVhen Anna Held was in her heyday, her 
publicity writers let it be r~mo.red th~t ~h(' 
kept her skin beautiful by bathmg m cows mIlk. 
Now one company's copy-writers have ~on~ a 

step farther and attached, the name Vtrgtnai 
Milk to an ordinary benzom cream. 

Th claims made for honey creams have also 
intere:ted us. We see no particular use for 
honey in face creams unless some people arc 
interested in attracting flies. These creams may 
contain one per cent of h?ney ~ut are fre.~ 

uently sold without thi~ mgredtent. It IS 

~orthwhile noting that Htnd's Ho;tey amd AI: 
mond Cream was found to contam no hone). 

Another cream that attracts custon:ers be
cause of its name is peroxide cr~am. T,hls cream 
is of no particular use, though It contaJ~s perox~ 
ide at the time it is manuf~cture~. It IS doub~ . 
f uI, however, if the peroxlde eXIsts as such I) 

the time it is used. . 
Some of these facts may appear 1.udlCrolls 

I should remember that there IS also ;1 
)lIt one b' Th ds 
more serious aspect to this su Ject. , . ousan " 

f who work hard for what httle money 
o women . 1 ' 
they get are cajoled into buymg creamsifi~ton:, 

1 of a 

T
HE lotion suggested is an exam,p e 

and cosmetics which can hardly fu ht . e 
d f h When IS-'d' lous promises rna e or tern. . 

, usef ul and com paratively ine~pensIVe pr~!~ 
uct. There is, however, a stagg~rmglYhlon~ims 
of formulas for creams and lotlOns'ht e ~ 

.. 1 f nny' T ere IS £le-
for which are pOSItIVe y u . 
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n ICU d ~ mes 
'.. me to write the recor ot our tl toflans co . d' 

they will find that robbery was commItte III 

other ways than with a gun. 
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The Chl'onic Dl'unkal'd 
Alcohol addiction ;s the result of emotional conflicts generally 
due to social or economic maladjustments. Treatment 
consists of making the patient face the reality which liquor 

helps him escape. 

I N almost ,every civiliz.ed country today great 
pressure 1S exerted not only to make people 
drink, but to make them drink to excess. 

At one time this pressure was exerted almost 
exclusively on men, but women are rapidly be
ing given an opportunity for equality in this 
respect. M;tny people admire the ability to con
sume large quantities of alcohol, and the man 
who can d;'ink his friends under the table gets 
the homage accorded a hero. 'Tremendous 
sums of money are spent every year to adver
tise alcoholL:: beverages, and in moving pictures 
(lrinking is subtly, hut not always so subtly, ex
tolled as one of the ma ior social virtues'- T ht: 
Thin,ll1rl1l, a recent m(;vic, is a good example 
of tillS tendency to make drinking as glamorous 
!l:: p{)ssible. 

In the article A lco/wl ltl/yths Distillt:d, in the 
August, 1936, issue of HEALTH AND HYGIENE 
, ,. . , 
It :vas pOlllted out that the chief physiological 
actIOn of alcohol W:1S its depressing dfect on 
t,hc h,:aill, :l~ld that the more highly developed 
functIOns ot the hrain were the first to be af
fl'cted. Since thesl' are the functions of re
straint and sci f-criticism, the effect on the 
drinker is ;\ gratifying one. He is released from 
:t feeling of respnnsihilitr for his actions, from 
thl' tY.ranny of conscience, and from any con
cern for the opinions of others. The ultimate 
goal towards which the alcohol addict is headed 
is ()hlivi~1l11 the ('(~mpl('te submergence of his 
personality and hIS personal problems. The 

. k" ,. . 
orin per S worries pass out long before he does. 

But the question of alcoholism is not merely 
a psychological nne; economic and social fa~
tors are just ;1S important in producino- drunk-

I I, " b 

an s. '.conoml( f actors create the harsh real-
ity from which the chronic drinker tries to 
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escape, and society looks on drinking with com
placent tolerance as long as the drinker's ex
cesses do not become too flagrant. Thus so
ciety is tolerant of alcohol, but intoieradt of 
alcoholism. Society condemns the drunkard 
harshly and without compromise, while it is 
blandly indifferent to the part it has played in 
making him a drunkard. 

The alcohol addict, as well as most other 
people, believes that the habit of drinking can 
be broken at any time with the exercise~ of a 
ljt~le w.ill-po:ve1:; . The formula is usually somc
~hl11g like ,~hls: . If I really want to stop drink
~ng I can. As It actually works out, the addict 
~s constant~y making up his mind to stop drink
mg. som~ tlme in the near future. He is always 
taklI1g hiS last drink, or confidently announcing 
that after tomorrow he is never going to touch 
;mother drop. Promises are not kept, however, 
:lI1d eve~1 a pledge supported by religious author
Ity has little chance of helping the drinker. De
feats ilnd disilppointments of this nature more-, 
over) only add to the difficulties of ultimate 
ctlre. Habits arc difficult to hreak, as the aver
age smoker will testify, and h;tbits which ilre as 
useful as alcoholism in destrorino- life's un
pleasant reillities and which ar~ aided in their 
early development by social encouragement arc 
almost impossible to break. 

The drunkard is a supreme example of sur
render without compromise to the so-called 
Hpleasur: prin~iple". in life. This is the prin
CIple whIch gUIdes the behavior of children. In 
the process of growing to maturity the individ
lIal learns to modify his hehavior in accordance 
with the demands - of what is known as the 
"1' .. 1 " T rea lty pnnclpe. he names o-iven to these 
H • • I ," '. b 

prlnclp es explam theIr meaning. One serves 
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the interesFs of the instincts and wishes, thl' 
other encourages the postponement of satisfac
tions for the sake of ultimate personal and so
cial benefits. The drunkard, like the child, 
cannot endure the postponement of his grati
fications, and since all mental illness implies a 
certain degree of surrender of the reality prin
ciple, one is justified in regarding alcoholism as 
a form of mental illness of which drinking is 
the most striking and ohvious symptom. 

A LCOHOLIS1\;1 becomes a prohlem to the 
individ lIal and a source of concern to his 

family and friends when it begins to disrupt 
his h~man relationships and to lessen his effi
ciency and productivity. Ask a chronic drunk
ard's wife why he drinks and she will tell you 
that he has no will-power, that he has been out 
of work, that he has been keeping bad company, 
and so on. These are all possible causes, but 
as we shall point out later they merely scratch 
the surface of the problem. However, regard
less of the reasons a woman may give for her 
husband's drunkenness, the husand will prob
ably give the same ones because he has heard 
them so many times. He has also learned that 
he is a thorough good-for-nothing, that he has 
no sense of responsibility, that he ought to be 
ashamed of ~imself, and that, in general, he 
is a total loss as a man, a husband, a father, and 
a member of society. If, in the course of time, 
he begins to beat his wife - and he usually 
shows admirable self-restraint in postponing 
this method of retaliation-nobody is surprised, 
and the judge who gives him thirty days will 
exp~rience a warm glow of satisfaction in think
ing of the good he has done the man. 

In general, threats and punishments are the 
usual methods of treating the alcohol addict. 
Besides being perfectly useless from a practical 
point of view, such methods are absurd from 
a purely medical standpoint. In Erewhon, Sam
uel Butler envisages a society where illness is 
treated by punishment in the form of a jail 
sentence. In our society we would readily rec
ognize the absurdity of sentencing a man to 
prison because he had the misfortu~e to con
tract pneumonia, and yet we are domg exactly 
this sort of thing when we sentence the alcohol 
addict, who is just as much a victil~ of illness, 
to a penal institution. This absurdIty has un
f ortunatelv had the effect of preventing the 
developrn~nt of any adequate pro:vision for in
stitutional care of the alcohol addIcts who hap-
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pen ttl be pth)f. In New York State, fllr ex
arnple, it is illegal to commit an addict to a 
state hospital unless he is suffering frnm deflnite 
alcoholic insanity. However, patients, who are 
not insane may be sent to a private hospital by 
means of a procedure known as "inehriate 
commitment." In other words, if you arc a 
wealthy alcohol addict your friends can see to 

it that you get adequate psychiatric treatment; 
if you are poor YOll are simply out of luck. 

Alcoholism differs from morphinism and 
other drug ;:,ddictions in that withdrawal symp
toms are ~not pronounced. In other \A.;ords, 
there is no excessive craving or physical distress 
whtn alcohol is taken away from the chronic 
drinker. It was thought at one time that the 
withdrawal of alcohol might cause delirium 
tremens in a chronic drinker, but this is no 
longer the prevailing opinion among specialists 
in this field. There has been a tendency to 
classify sep:trately the so-called "chronic alco
holic" and the spree drinker or dipsomaniac. 
Actually, most spree drinkers drink more or 
less regularly, a period of excess following one 
in which relatively little or nothing is consumed. 

WHAT are the specific factors responsihle 
for this very widespread ailment which 

in France is grouped with tuberculosis and 
syphilis as one of the modern "plagues"? Since 
it is a commonplace that not every drinker is 
an "alcoholic," one is impelled to look to the 
individual for the answer to this question. 

Of one thing we may he certain-alcohol
ism is not inherited. An alcoholic father is 
not a biological handicap, hut he is very defi
nitely a physchological handicap. A tendency to 
use alcohol as a means of postponing the solu
tion of emotional conflict may be transmitted 
from father to son, not through any hereditary 
mechanism, but because the son uses his father 
as a pattern in forming his own experiences. 
Even this transmission, however, cannot be re
garded as a specific factor in the ,cause of 
drunkenness. Often enough the children of 
alcoholic parents are confirmed teetotalers who, 
jf they succumb to emotional conflict, will deal 
with it in some other way, as, for example, by 
developing some other form of mental illness. 

The term "alcoholism" is really misleading. 
It tends to make us think of the disease as an 
entity. It is unfortunate that the illness has 
been named after its chief symptom-the ex
cessive use of alcohol. We would have a com-
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parable situation if tuberculosis were called 
"cough ism" because the patient coughs a great 
deal. This is important, because in alcoholism 
the use of alcohol is usually accidental in the 
sense that the individual need have no special 
craving for liquor, but merely uses it as a means 
to an end. The accidental factors which pre
pare the way for alcoholism vary greatly, and 
depend on the family and social situation of 
the individual. The alcohol addict does not 
drink because his particular type of personality 
makes him turn to drink. The associated per
sonality traits are the result rather than the 
cause of the addiction, and are due not so much 
to the action of the alcohol as to the attitude 
society takes towards the chronic drinker. The 
same thing can be said of drug addiction. The 
traits are usually increasing irresponsibility and 
untrustworthiness in business and family rela
tions, at first only when under the influence of 
the liquor or drug, and, later, at all times. 
Since society disapproves more strongly of drug 
addiction than of alcoholism, one would expect 
the drug addict to show the more pronounced 
development of these personality traits, and 
this is actually the case. 

The alcohol addict may, therefore, be suf
fering from any of a number of personality 
dislocations and emotional upheavals, or he 
may he exhibiting the symptoms of a serious 
mental ilIn~ss which will later lead to his com
mitment to ;l mental hospital. In drinking, he 
is trying to escape the pressure from 'within, 
and the drinking in no way indicates the nature 
of his conflict. In treating alcoholism the im
portant problem, therefore, is not to determine 
why the patient happened to turn to alcohol 
for relief, but what the distresses and frustra
tions are that made it necessary for him to seek 
I elief at all. The object of the treatment is 
to help the patient face the problems which he 
has been evading by the use of alcohol. 

The treatment may be carried on 'in the 
psychiatrist's office or in an institution. The 
latter course is much to he oreferred since it 
is practically impossible to keep the patient away 
from liquor unless he is confined in an institu
tion. However, simple confinement is not 
enough; it mllst be accompanied by a program 
of psycJlOthcrapy. Furthermore, alcoholism is 
not cured in a day or a week, but may require 
treatment Over a period of many months. Even 
under the best possible conditions, less than 
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fi fty per cent of the caSes treated are cured. 
From what has been said, it should be ob

vious that there is no drug or medicine that can 
cure chroni: alcoholism. It is true that drugs 
may be used during the treatment as a tem
porary aid in controlling a symptom such a, 
sleeplessness, which may be present, but drugs 
cannot solve the conflicts which are basically 
responsible for alcoholism. Many thousands of 
dollars are wasted yearly by the relatives of 
alcohol addicts on drops which they are told 
they should put into the patient's coffee. Such 
drops are advertised as working wonderful 
cures, but actually they have no effect whatso
ever. The manufacturers of such products are 
exploiting the misery suffered by thousands of 
unfortunate families. 

WHAT can be done to prevent the suffering 
caused by alcoholism? Prohibition was 

tried and proved itself a failure. Temperance 
campaigns, ,with their counsel of moderation, 
are in themselves equally futile. The problem 
of chronic alcoholism is a part of the basic 
problem of mental hygiene, of the prevention 
of nervous disorders. Where human suffering 
i5 great, where hope for the future is small, 
drunkenness must be all too common. Persons 
with weak personalities seek an easy escape from 
their troubles. As the difficulties in the outer 
world increase, causing greater inner stress, 
more and more people turn to drink. Along 
with economic troubles must be included the 
important problem of whether life makes any 
sense or has any meaning. The idle son of a 
rich man may turn to drink in order to fill an 
empty existence. Cynic~l or discouraged mem
bers of the middle class, 'seeing no way out of 
their troubles, swell the ranks of drunkenness. 
Any effective attack on alcoholism must have 
its basis in the creation of a reasonable society, 
where people can have an opportunity for work 
and self-expression. In such a society even 
potentially weak persons would be able to get 
along without cracking under the strain. More 
important still, such a society would develop far 
fewer potentially weak persons. Such social 
psychiatry, however, is in itself an involved sub
ject to which we will devote attention in a 
future article. 
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As a regular feature, this department will give information on foods, 
drugs and cosmetics which make false advertising claims. or are dan
gerous. defective or adulterated, or which sell for a price entirely dis
proportionate to the actual cost of the product. NJ (notice of ,judg
ment) plus the file number indicates that the information is derived 
from the Federal Food and Drug Administration; FTC. from the Federal 
Trade Commission: PR plus date, from a release of a federal agency. 

Helena Rubinstein Products 
THE Federal Trade Commission has charged 

Helena Rubinstein, Inc., with misrepre
senting the properties and effects of a wide 
variety of facial creams, cosmetics, and toilet 
article. The FTC does not believe-and 
neither de we-that any of these preparations 
"feed or nourish the skin or lips, restore youth 
to the skin, prevent crow's feet and wrinkles, 
and contain hormones or living sparks of life." 
To say that these claims are exaggerated and 
false is to state the case mildly. It has been re
peatedly demonstrated that advertising claims 
for cosmetics, drugs, and so forth, bear no re
iation to the truth. The claims are determined 
solely by the imagination of the copy-writer, 
l1nd not by qualified medical workers. 

Some of the products concerning which the 
FTC charges the Rubinstein company with 
making false claims are: M arienbad Slenderizing 
Bath Salts, Eye Lotion, Eyelash Grower and 
Darkener, Hormone Scalp Food, and Youthful 
Herh Mask. (FTC, PR 2939) 

* * * 
Olive Oil 

ON June 23, the Cosmos Food Co.,of Lynn, 
Mass., was found. guilty of adulterating 

its olive oil with a much cheaper product, tea
seed oil. Manufacturers l1nd distributors have 
adulterated olive oils with a great variety of 
plant oil, thereby keeping a few steps ahead .of 
the entirely inadequate forces which exerCIse 
some slight check on such fraud.s. It was ne~es
sary in the Cosmos case to deVise new chemIcal 
te.sts for teas':ed oil and demonstrate these tests 
to a jury before the case was won by the Food 
and Drug Administration. 
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Tomato Products 
WE have not come across the recipe rec-

ommending molds, but Snider & C om
pany apparently has, because over 400 cases of 
its Cocktail Sauce contained considerable 
t;uantities of it. The product was in an ad
vanced stage of decompositiGn. If the food and 
J rug inspectors had not seized this particular 
shipment, you might be eating the stuff. Of 
course, we have no idea of the amount of other 
moldy food the inspectors have been unable to 
examine. (N] 25336) 

The U ddo- TaONnina: C ompatty was fined 
$25 for distributing tomato pastes and tomato 
purees which were defective in quality and mis
branded. On another occasion a fine of $200 
-NaS imposed because the tomato puree was 
moldy and decomposed. (N] 25281, 25325) 

* * * 
Eczema Lotion 

B AUER AND BLACK'S Eczema Lotion 
was found to be dangerous, although the 

company advertised the product as being safe 
enough for new-born babies. A large quantity 
of this lotion was destroyed, and the company's 
false advertising attached. (N] 24684) 

* * * 
Edrolax 

'[HE preoccupation of the public with real or 
fancied constipation is reflected in the num

ber of fraudulent preparations offered for the 
relief of the condition. HEALTH AND HYGIENE 
has frequently reported specific instances of false 
advertising for such products. The FTC now 
places Edrolax in the same category-and the 
company manufacturing it shyly admits that 
deceit and lies have been freely used in its 
advertising. (FTC stipulation 01276) 
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The dodors of the People's Health Education League, including 
specialisis in almost every field of medicine, will answer readers' ques
tions on health and Jersonal hygiene. No letter will receive attention 
unless it is signed an accompanied by an addressed. stamped envelope. 

Forcing the Child to Eat 
Montreal, Can. 

DE/\R DOCTORS: 

Although the doctor has recommended that 
feed my year-old baby fish and meat, she refuses 
to take these foods. Is it necessary to force her to 
do so, or will her diet of fruits (f;esh and stewed), 
cereals, eggs, vegetables, and milk make up for the 
lack of the fish an~ meat?~K. T. 

Amtccr--A child one year of age or over may 
cat fish or meat. Howcvcr, it is ne,'cr advisable to 
force a child to cat any food. It is best to develop 
good fceding habits along sound medical line,:. 
This means training for the mother as well as for 
the child. The mother must prepare food in a 
palat:lblc manner, must offer ne\\' food \'ery slowly, 
;md must be guided by the response of the child. 
She mmt aIso give balanced portions so that no one 
food is given in excess at the expense of another 
food. I t is a temptation for a mother to 
give a child large ljuantities of food that the child 
likes. This is often true in the case of milk, 
cereals and desserts, A well-balanced diet should 
consist of milk, fruit j eggs, cereal, vege
tables, fruits, butter, meat or fish, and desserts. 
One or more foods may be disliked bv the child. 
I n that case, one sholllj substitute another equiva
lent food. Cereals, puddings, bread, spag
hetti, macaroni and noodles arc interchangeable. 
Vegetables and fruits Ill:!\' be substituted for one 
another. Eggs, meat, (ish: jello, junket, and cheese 
(pot or cottage cheese) arc protein foods and one 
may be used in place of another. Often a child 
may refuse ;l gi\ren food for a time and then later 
:\Cquire a 1 iking for it. I n the meantime sub
stitutes 11);1\· be used. 

* 
What Is Pus? 

Lancaster, }la, 
DEAR DOCTORS: 

\Vill you please explain the nature of pus and 
how the body rids itself of it.-G. B. 

A JUri'tw--The formation of pus involn.'~ the 
question of inflammation. Whenever parts of the 
body arc inj ured in any way, inflammation follows. 
Thi~ may be brought about by mechanical means, 
such as blows or cuts, strong chemicals, burns, :md 
infection ,,, .. ith germs. Regardless of the original 

cmse, all infiammatiol1il ha\'e several common f ea
tures, namely: pain, swelling, redness, and restrict
ed motion of the affected part. Pus is a later stage 
of the process and is composed of serum (the 
watery part of the blood), dead body cells, and 
germs 'which caused the inflammation. 

A frequently seen type of inflammation is the 
boil. Germs arc present on all normal t:kins. vVhen 
the resistance of the skin is lowered by friction, 
in i un', scr;Hches, or any other form of irritation 
th~ g~rms are enabled t~ grow :ll1d produce poison~ 
which start inflammation. The blood vessels en
large, causing the redness, swelling and pain. A 
~pe'cial type of cell from the blood accumulates in 
large numbers and further increases the swelling, 
These cells arc white cells (phagocytes or scavenger 
cells) and their purpose is to kill and digest the 
germs, as \vclJ as to remove the dead tissue cells 
destroyed by the germ poisons. This mixture of 
white blood cells, dead tissue cells, serum and 
germs is pus. 

After some time, a yellowish or whitish spot ap
pears in the center of the boil, bursts, and pus is 
discharged. This is of creamy white or yellowish 
or greenish color. After all the pus and dead tis
sue is discharged, the boil heals. 

Unfortunately, all pus is not produced in such 
;1 simple manner, nor is its cure as easy as that of 
the simple uncomplicated boil. If infection occurs 
in internal organs, such as the appendix or mastoid 
bone, the disease is much more serious and the 
treatment must be m.ore radical, but is also directed 
toward removal of the pus. This must be done by 

operation. * * * 
Whooping Cough Injections 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
lhAR DOCTORS: 

Will injection;; prevent a child from getting 
,,,hooping cough? My child was recently injected 
against whooping cough and I would like to know 
what the outcome will be.-K. N. 

Atuwer-It is still too early to judge the merits 
and true value of whooping cough vaccine. The 
newer preparations, which are gin:n in larger quan
tities than before, ha\'e been in use only a few 
years. More time is required and more 'children 
will have to receive these injections before a cor
rect eva1uation can be made. 
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Howc,'er, on the basis of reports appearing In 

medical journals :md of opinions expressed by phy
sicians using the vaccine, we can give you a tenta
tive statement. These indicate that the majority 
of the children receiving such injections ari pr~
tected against the disease. This protection occurs 
three or four months after the inoculations. The 
duration of this protection is still undetermined. 
However) a significant minority of injected chil
dren contracted the illness, Many of the latter 
had the disease in a milder form', \Vhether the 
injections were responsible for the mild cases is 
difficult to say. We can, therefore, say that to date 
whooping c~ugh vaccine in adequate doses was 
effective in more than half of the injected chil-
dren. . 

At the present time, pending further and more 
complete studies, our advice would be against in
j ecting children in good health who are four years 
or older. Whooping cough in these children, ex
cept for the cough and vomiting, runs an unevent
ful course as a rule. However, younger children 
and particularly those under two years, may acquire 
one of the serious complications of whooping cough. 
T t is these young children who ought to be pro
tected against contacts with CJses of whooping 
cough. Where there is impossibility of isolating 
the young child from such childrerl or where liv
ing conditions are crowded, whooping cough 
\-accine may be advisable. One has everything to 
gain and relatively little to lose by such a pro
cedure. 

Whooping cough occurs throughout the yelr but 
it is more frequent during the late spring, summer 
:md earlv fall. Since it takes four months to obtain 
protecti~n, the v;lccine should preferably be taken 
during the fall or winter season. Comparatively 
large quantities must be given. It is for this reason 
that two injections into different sites are given 
three times, at weekly intervals. Reactions may 
occur, but ordinarily they are not marked. Ten dol
lars by a private physician is a reasonable charge. 
I f one cannot afford this expense, one may obtain 
it at a much reduced charge :It some local health 

departments. * '" * 
Lump in the Throat 

Stockton, Cal. 

DEAR DOCTORS: 

There always seems to be a lump in the back of 
my throat. When I expectorate, a white mucus
like substance comes out. What do you think is 
the cause of this lump and what can I do to get 

rid of it? -0. L. 
A nswer-There arc several common causes for 

the presence of a "lump in the throat." ~erh~~s 
the commonest cause is the presence of a SIl1USltlS 

of varying degree, which is the source of a dis
charge of mucus which accumulates near the back 
of the throat and trickles downward where it 
causes the sensation of a lump. 
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Another vcry frequent cause 
ing. Where mouth-breathing exists or theft: 
is a considerable inequality in the all10UlH of air 
going through both nostrils, there is a tendency for 
drying of the mucous membrane at the back o'f the 
nose or beginning of the throat, This dry area hall 
a sensation of "slight sore throat," or "jump," or 
e\'en gin:'s the sensation of const:ll1t irritation. 

Another very common cause of ;1 lump in the 
thro~1t is worry or nen'ousness. An unusually appre
hensh'e person will exaggerate the smallest amOUll! 
of normal saliva because of the choking sensation 
due to nen'ousneS$ and the acute awareness of even 
the slightest change in the throat. Any nose 
and throat specialist can distinguish among these 
possibilities and a number of other conditions which 
have not been mentioned beouse they arc lc~s 

common. 

DEAR DOCTORS: 

* 
Syphilis 

Portsmouth, V;l. 

I would like to kno\,,; the ,ll1q\'er$ to the fo11o\\'

ing questions: 
1. Docs the usc of bismuth and salvarsan in the 

treatment of syphilis have any harmful after 
effects? 

2. After ;t hard chancre i~ completely healed is 
it safe to ha\'c intercourse? 

3. How does a person with syphilis know when 
he is cured? 

4. How is syphilis contracted if there arc no 
skin openings before or shortly after intercourse? 

5. What hygienic rules should be followed in 
the course of this disease? -C. S. 

A JtJU'et' - Any harmful effect after treatment 
with bismuth or salvarsan is likely to follow imme
diately after injection, or a few'days later. There 
is very little danger of any harmful effects later 
in life. 

It is not safe to have intercourse after the chan
cre hag healed. During the secondary stage, which 
occurs about two to six weeks after the chancre, the 
syphilitic organisms arc usually present in the 
~emen. 

Before being pronounced cured, a patient should 
have a negati,'e Wasserman test (blood test) for at 
least two years after the termination of treatments. 
The tests should be made three or four times a 
year. It may be necessary in some cases to con
tinue these tests once a year, even after the two year 

period is up. 
While: it is true that intact skin is a safe barrier 

against syphilitic organisms, infection may take 
place even when there is no visible open sore pres
ent. The germs may easily gain entrance through a 
microscopic abrasion in the skin or mucous mem~ 

brane. 
Hygienic measures will vary during the course 

of the disease. In the first stage, when the chancre 
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1937 AUiOMOBILES 
l':v('ry(,ne who is conslderlng the purchase of a new cftr 
dUl"lng the coming year shoultl first read the technical ap
}Jrltil-lfll of the new models by Consumers Union automotive 
eOfll'lultants appearing In the current issue ot COnliUmeNi 
l:nlon ReportFl. It will be followed, in an Garly Issue, by 
ratlngl! 01' the different makes as "Best Buys," "Also Ac
(:('ptahl(;" and "Not Acceptable." 

1937 RADIOS 
''Tone quality only fair, , . , Hum level 
high. " Dial calibration spotty, 
Tuning eye insensitive Ilnd useless, 
Ohviously this receiver had never been 
adequately Inspected .. ,," This ex
eerpt-fl'om the report on 1937 radios 
also in the current issue--refers to one of 
I h,· It'n nH)(]{'ls lisff'd as "Not AccePt
ahle". Over thirty models (Including 
I'hll('o, '·;mf'I'flon. RCA. Midl\'.'S(, etc,) 
an~ l'Ilted-many as "Best Buys" or 
"Also AcceptablH." 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
A report on children's shoes In this Issue 
U'lls whleh brands wear best and gives 
merllca! exp(~I·ts' advice on fitting thc' 
"II ild '", (I'(,t. how mU('l! tn allow for 
fP'owth. ute. Twelve brands. Including 
,/,111)11\ M('.'\n Fdwnruf<. 1'('']I(OI'I1IP, and 
J.;ntlh·ott Johnson. arc rated-two of 
th"lll HA "Best Buys," 

Tho curl>ent Issue of the ReJJOrts also 
rldC's Ipllding brands of impOl'ted antI 

'1l"I'klll! II'jllt'l'I Iln(l (·If·(·tric tOHllters; HIHl 
"IVNI you money-suvlng Information on 
oti1fJr produetll, too. The labor conditions under which 
or till' I'roduetA art' nlllllc are also doscrlboo. many 

LEADING REPORiS IN PASi ISSUES 
H.~rp III"'. ut'("v of the ((lading reportR in past ISSlH'S of 
rtHlIIUlllef'H {inion ItCllortS (coH1PletH udltlons). You mlt\. 
1"'KIII YOUI' IIwmh"I'llhlp with nny of these ISAlIPA-!!lmpl\' 
;n'Jto flIP month d,'l'lirpd In the coupon. For all ndditlonn'l 
~';"~l II hlltd!'r !!Apt,,'lully Illad .. fOI' th" n.elJOrtH 1\'111 be !wnt to 

'\L\ Y~Toil{,t 1l0UIlS, grn<1(' A Al'O.-OIl bUrnerll find Illok-
l'enHIH /rI'lHlo B milk, h"NtI(- onl, hosiery, white ul'eads, 
frlHt CllI·ouls. laundry soaps. 

,fUNIC - Aut0ll1obll('8. g"IlSo
linN'!, moth Ijrtn'pnt!V!lH. V(.g
.. tahl •• !It'l'11H, 

Jlll,\' - nofrlg(·rnlors. Used 
('llI'H, fllotor oilA, hllthing 
Aultl!. 

Sl<ll"T.--Bhoes, tires, whisl,les, 
WOl1lt'n's eOIUA. l'ubbt'rH . 

OCT.-Shirts, gins, brandies, 
cordill Is, electr-ic rnZOI'lI, den
tifl'ie!ls, 

A NAiION-WIDE CONSUMER ORGAN
IZATION GIVES YOU THE ANSWERS 

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND consum.,n< h,,\'.· dil-l. 
covf'rf'd n new way to sav(, money. Tlle'y have 
joined ConsumHrs Union of Unitc'd Sta te8--a 
nation-wide, non-profit ol'g'a nlza {ion S('t up to 

provitl .. aecurntH. nnbiused, technical inforrnH-
tlon a!lout products In eVf'l'y-clay 
sumers Union's technical stuff, 

ll!l(', C,)n
aid .. d by 

impartial consultants, tel'll" hUIHln',lR of artlclefl 
>-~HHollrH·H. slHwH, (·o:<ll1P:icH. roo(]"-Pf'llt'tieally 
f'vHI'ything useel in ant! around thH honw, 

The rcsults of theRt' (('sts ure publlshecj cach 
month in Consumerlj l:nlon }{('llorfl..-wlth rat
ings of products, by brund name, as "Best 
Buys," "Also Acceptable" and ":-';ot Al'c('pt
aule," By following these recommendations you 
can avoid mistakes before you htl}· illstpad of 
regretting them afterward. 

A year's membership in Consumers Union 
('0"1£ l,lIt $:l ($1 fOI' the limited cdition) and 
entitles you to twelve iRsues of Consumer" 
l:lllon Itel)Orts plus a YEARLY BUYING GUIDI,; 
now in pl'eparation, tNote-The limited $1 
edition of the Ueport .. covers only fhe I('HA 
expHllslve types of products, It !loes not in
elude the rHports on such things as a utomobilHs. 
rcfrlg(;rntors. etc, The $3 edition ('oven, both 
tY)lfof' of I'I'O.1IH'tH,) 

CONSUMERS UNION OF U.S. 
A strictly non-profit ,)rgnnizatlon. ConSUmeI'M 

l'nlon has absolutely no connection with any 
cOlllmel'ciul Interest. ItR income Is derived 
Aol{'ly from its members. Its president Is PI'O
({'ssO!' Colston Ii.:, 'Varne of Amherst; Its di
rector. Art.hur KallHt, co-author of IOO,O()O,OOO 
Guillt,,, 1~1.g8; Its technical suporvisor, D. H. 
PulnH'r. On Its board of directors and among 
Its sponsors nrc mUlly prominent scientists. 
pducHtors . .l(,uI'nalil-lts, and labor leaders. 

You /ll>e Invited to become a member of thi!! 
orgHl1lZ11tioll, The coupon below will bring you 
tho f'urrf'nt Report!'! fit once-or, if you wish. 
you may begIn with any of the Harller issues 
IIHted at the left. Simply write the month 
def<lrp(l on the coupon and mail it In todny. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! -------,\S VNu!ij(~i\L CIIRIST.'\I:\S on"!' 
It' you In!' looking for' It ChristmaA 
",In of IHRting vnlue for your hus
bllntl. wlf ... pHrt'lltfl, 01' fn,·ntll-l. g\Vt' 
thl)!l1 II. year's mernb('l'!'lhlll In Con
Aunwrs Union, Aimply APn<1 UR tht'iI' 
nltllWs ilntI uddf'OHSes-with !l $:1 re
mittHIl('l' for I'llI'll membership-lind 
your own nllml) und nddl't'Rs. \V .. will 
stnrt the girt with the De('embt'f' 
ISi&ut'--tlmN\ to arrivo just beiore 
ChrlstmuS---or. for fiOe {'Xlra to CoveI' 
the cost of Il binder ($3.60 in all), n 
completo !let of ConsUDwrs (:nlo11 Re
ports dn tlng from our first Issue 
(May. 1936) will be lOent. to be fol
lowed by subRl"quent ISsues through 
next ApriL An llpproprlllttt card 
with your name as tho donor wltI be 
enclosed. 

To: CONStJ~ll':RS l'NION OJ!' U. S., Inc .. fi5 Valldnm Street 
New York, N. Y. 

I hereby apply for membership in Consumer's Cnion. I enclose: o $3 f.lr one year's mpmlH'rAhlp, $2.fiO of which is tOl' a year's sub
scription to the completfl edition 01' Consumers rnton ROIJOrts. 
Subsriptiol1s without memberShip urt' $:l. 50> 

D $1 tor one yeur's membership. 50e of which is for a yeur'R sub
scription to the limited edition of COllHUlnf'rR Union Reports. 
(Note-the reports on automobiles and hlghel'-priced radios are 
not In this edition,) 

D I (tiM enclose, .. , " ., , , , , " , , , , ,($2 to $25) as a contribution to-
ward. a permanent consumer's laboratory. 

I agree to keep co{),fldentlal all material sent to me which Is so 
designated. 
Please begin my membership with the .. , . , , , , , , , , ' . , , . Issue. 

Signature ... ,." .. , .... ".,.".".... OccupatIon 

Addre88 ... , .• , ... " .•...••. , ........... ,., > , , ••• , > , , • , •• , •• , ••• , • 

City and State ... , .. , .. ,., .. , ... , , ........... , ... ,: >"""'" .HD 

~-----~-------------

BOOKS THAT COUNT! 
I T C A N , T HAPPEN HER. E 

By SINCLAIR LEWIS 
Wbat will ha.ppen If America hu a dictator? SPecial Price 98e 

1918- 1 936 • WOR.LD POLITICS 
By PALME DUTT 

A brilliant analysis of world problems pinco 1918; It endeavors to answer the 
Questions which face every person toda~'-League of NationI'!, Nazi G~rmany. 

colonIes, Soviet RUssia and peace. etc. SPecW BditiMJ $ 2.00 
YOUTH AND P~ENT-DAY WORLD • RUSSIA, 

By DR. FRANKWOOD WILLIAMS 
How the U.S,S.B. changes human nature and creates real happineea. Dr, WUliama 
detallJ1 the treatment of RU8sian youth. The results are IItartUn&, and convincing. SPecial Price 9 8 ~ 

COLLINS • TEST PILOT-by JIMMY 
dolUue tells of romance, of humor a.nd of death. He Is a born writer Who knows 
fUnt and tlre. and wbo write. a book rich in tlctlon and In truth. with flash and 

SPecial Bdition 59~ , da.rin&,. 

i 

WORKERS BOOKSHOP 
50 EAST 13th STREET NEW YORK. CITY 

or order 
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 

BOX 148-STATION D NEW YORK CITY 

Flatbush Laboratories, Inr. 
2100 Church Ave., Cor. RQgers, Broo~lyn, N. y, 

Telephone: BUckminder 4-3660 

DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY 
CLINICAL LABORATORY 

Examination of Urine, Blood, Sputum 
Ascheim-Zondek Pregnancy Test 
W .. serman Tests Done Daily 
Basal Metabolism T Elsts, etc. 

Special Rates for Health and Hygiene Read&I'I 

The Health Lecture Bureau 
Speakers available through the HEALTH lEe 

TURE BUREAU are preeminently qualified in their 
special fields. A wide choice of subjects i. 
offered such as: 

Birth Control, Sex and Social Hygiene, Mental 
Hygiene, Health Hazards in Industry, Care of the 
Pregnant Woman, Care of the Newborn Baby. 
Diet in Health and Disease, Patent Medicine 
Frauds, Care of Skin. Hair and Teeth. Soviet 
Medicine, Socialized American Medicine, Tuber
culosis, Cancer, etc. 

Minimum fee is $5.00. A month's notice is 
essential. All requests to the Bureau must be 
made by mail only. 

HEALTH LECTURE BUREAU 
41 Union Square (Room 618) New York, N. Y. 

CLASSIFIED 

DRUGS 

40 C~t'lltH per lin .. 
'I'hn"e-line minimallt' 

6 words to line 

TKAOHTMAN'8 I.W.O. DRUG STORE-4801 10th AVe
nue, Brooklyn. WIndsor 8-8745, Phone and mall orden 
promptly delivered. 

WE FILL HAIL ORDERS for medicine recommended 
by Health and HYlrlene at reasonable price" Dinner. 
Btein Pharmacy. 668 Rookaway Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CONSUMERS' SERVICE 

PAUL OBOSIUE 
InslU'8Jlce 

26 Years Experience Frequent Savin ... 
135 'William At •• New York. 'fc}ophone BEeltnwtl 3-52tl2 

BROWNSVILLE WORKEltS BOOK SHOI·--Bells Hea.ltb 
and Hygiene. New Masses, Soviet RUIIsla Today, 
I"ight, New Theatre, (>tc, Circulating library, fHlhllcrlp
Uons taIH·n. ;Hi9 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

STA.'\IPS \V.4NTEH-nnited States mint or used, any 
quuntitY-Hheets. hlocks or Ringle!!. Karen, 1100 Grand 
Con.court'le, Bronx. N. y, 

BORO PARK BOOK SHOP-Health and HYl"ieno. otren
lating library. Suhscriptions taken. I.Jlltest books at' 
spf'cial prices. 4531 16th Ave,. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

l'nOTO l:'INISHING-Ten rcprints twenty cents. De
veloping and printing, twentY-iive cents. Double
weight paper five cents extra, Life-time prints. Work 
guaranteed. Co-oJ) Photo !:lel"vlce. 374 Alabama 
A venue, Brooklyn, ~. Y. 



The Best Gift • IS Health 
CHRISTMAS is approaching and again the problem of gifts comes up. What 

better gift could you give than the health information that comes with a 
subscription to HEALTH and HYGIENE....-...espedaUy when you have the oppor .. 
tunity of giving it in combination with one of the excellent books listed below, 
now,otfered at greatly reduced prices? Take advantage of this special offer 
either by renewing your own subscription or giving a book and subscription 
to a friend. 
F'OR thoge who want to know 
what they are buyln&, In foods 
and druC'If---A "paclal TWO 
BOOK offer 

100,000,000 Guinea Pigs 
By Arthur KBIlflt 
l'be fa.mous expose of toods. 

4I:'U8'8, and coametlcif. 

Counterfeit 
By Arthur KaUet 
The atory ot What you should 

get tor your money and don't. 

Botb boob 

FOlt newlywedfJ or those con· 
templatltllf marriage. 

f{ea-u- With a 
lur year or 

price H. &: H. 

12.00 $2.00 

l.iO 2.00 
..59 3.00 

The Marriage Manual 
By DI'8. Abraham and IIannah Stone 
Reliable Information about 

sexual relations, ~blrth control. 
Hlltsturbation and Similar sub· 
jeots. :uo 3.00 
lIon the prospeotive mother. 

Modern Motherhood 
By Dr. Clnude E. HMton 
An exoelhmt book of advice 

tor prospeotlve mother •• 

Ii'OR anyone who wonders why 
modern dolence does not pro
nU" llellltiJ tor a.n. 
Why Keep Them Alive? 

U.v hut de Krult 
A BUrring story of medloal 

IJl'oKrell8 and what keeps It 
('rom being available to the 
people, 

I·'on )'ou atout friend who Is 
tdwlln dieting. 

Diet and Die 
Ity Carl l\lalnilier/l: 
An eminently lifi~~ !lnd selen

tllle dlsousslon of diets lInd 
(liNing, Required readln&, {or 
all wllo want to reduco. 

2.00 2.75 

•• 00 3.2 j 

1. 50 2.00 

HIt: A LTH: and HYGIENli1, 41 Union Square 
New York. N. y, . 

FOR married women. 

Facts and Frauds in 
Woman's Hygiene 

By I~ftlmel' and Greenberc 
Excellent Information on take 

a.nd dl1nceroua contraceptive 
prodUcts. menstrual "re .. ula
tors," and m .. dlclne. ulIQd by 
women. 

FOR anypne who wanta general 
health Information. 

Healthful Living 
By Dr. Harold S. DIehl 
A .. ood .. eneral guide. 

FOR any woman. 

Reeu
lar 

price 

J.I' 

The Woman Asks the Doctor 
B.v Dr. EmU Novak 
A woman specialist answers 

question about menstruation, 
~hllnge uf life. Rnrt related 
l'Iubjects. 1.60 

FOR your friend who wants to 
know what is gOing on In the 
Soviet Union. 

Russia, Youth, and the 
Present-Day World 

By Dr. Fmnkwood E. Williams 
How th.. n R.Q R "hAn1y\~ 

Withe, 
year of 
H.AH. 

2.50 

3.00 

2.25 

human flature and creates rcal 
happiness. 2.60 2.30 
J"OR your friend who needs 
exercise. 

Individual Exercises 
By Stnffol'(l. IJe Cook and Picard 
A goot! guide to healthful 

exorciae. 1.00 1.75 
I"OR the younj,tster who wants 
to know where he came from. 

Growing Up 
By Jiarl de Schwelnltz 
An outstanding book on sex 

education for children from 
10 to 13 years, 1.76 2.50 

Pleuse sond mo Health and Hygiene for one year and book named below, for which I enol086 
$, ..•... , ..• for your speolitl barli\'aln combination. Indicate by' checking here 0 if this Is a renewal. 
Add 60 cents tor Canadian and forelen liJub,scripUons. Start with the.................... fJlSue. 

'." •••• ~ •••• ~~ •••••• ~~,,~ .......... ~~ ••• , ••••• ~ ........ ~* ••• ~ .... - ••••••••• ~~.~". 

My nalll!' (print),...... .,., ...............•...... " .. , ....... , ..........•......................... 

Addesa ., ....... . 

Ctt)' .... , ....................... ,.................... State .......... ,.......... . ... , ........... . 
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